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Columbus,

Vol. IV.
Scientific

Dry Farming

Bank In New Quarters

Luna

County,

New

Mexico,

March 19,

No. 40

1915.
Plant Trees On School Grounds

Sam Gulley Dead

Under the direction or tho; On Thursday afternoon til
The following Is taken from ii The Columbus State Hunk
by
school board, Messrs. N. .1. Yar- sad news was ixissod over town
published
tlu gun business In their new build-ing Monday
morning and are
brough, A.. I. Hvans and 15d Sim-- announcing the death of Sam
NEWS FROM HOME
Tucson Seed Com puny:
mons, about forty
trees were Gulley at the home of his brother
"Dry fanning is the science of now better prepared to serve the
storing rainfall in the ground public thtiirover before.
The
taken from the K.onum place in the Bice Addition at ll:0fi p.m.
When the evening shade is fallin' at
mid using this stored rainfall in furniture
and planted on the grounds The deceased was a victim of th
mid
are
llxtures
the close of the day,
the successful prodiiution of arranged in a mil :h more conoeou
had
the school house. Trees white plague and
around
An' a feller rests from labor, smokin'
crops.
venient way than in the old buildHxhixi) Isulferinir for a long tima and
lw.lt, !., -- In. u- nil mn
will
at his pipe of clay,
Tills Is accomplished by uiak ing, and are 'of u much Jjettor
death liHino as a great relief.
linililinir niul tin.
nf tl
lngn deep mill perfect seed bed, appearance.
There's nothing does him so much
Mr. Gulley had many rriunds
school board in having the trees
be'
iiixl ii perlecl eonnucliou
good, be fortune up or down,
Large crowds visited the
here, though he had not resided
subund
bed
the
seed
tween the
planted is to be commended. here very long, and was a man
bank on the opening day and Mr.
As the little country paper from his
soil for absorbing the wuter us ud
took
Tim value of the property is in- who was hold in high esteem by
Mrs. Greenwood
Old Home Town.
it fulls, und by keeping u dirt special interest in showing all
creased, besides the convenien- all wlio knew him.
mulch over the soil after the the new liullding and explaining
It ain't a thing of beauty and it's
Sam Gulley was ill years old,
ces and benefits, and the general
rainfall Is once ubsorbed.
everything hv detail. The umk
print's
not always clean,
appearance of tile grounds and was born in Isridgopoi t, wise
.Inst a few speeilic instruc-tlbu- hud been decorated with lloweis
his
when
straightens
But it
out
temper
Co., Texas, ami is survived by
village.
is all we have space for:
which gave a very plo.iMiut elfect,
three brothers, Uube and Hurt
a feller's feeling mean;
Thoroughly disc the ground jum, ,,. omcl!1.s llf
insUUt
Gulley. of Columbus, and Hurnoy
It takes the wrinkles off his face an'
Tax Mail Order Houses
belore plowing. This is done so tiou are to be congratulated, the
Texas,
Gulley or Bridgeport,
Brushes off the frown,
that when the soil is turned over, cashier, Mr. .). L. Greenwood, in
Mrs. .1. F. Clark,
big bundle of petitions, con and a sister.
A
in plowing, it will lorin a com- particular. Tins
from
his
That
little
paper
country
doubt
is
i.o
HI
I'aso under
tabling tlie mimes of thousands who is now in
plete contact with the soil be now the neatest ana best
Old Home Town.
oing treatment, and was not
of business men and others in all
neath, ami not permit- - the si If arranged bank in the southern
funonU.
It tells of all the parties and the balls
parts of the tilth congressional able to get out for the
sod ami the growth on the part of the state. Tne llrst tie
Mrs. Clark
district, leached Congressman It is regretted tlmt though she
of Pumpkin Row,
giouud, when it is turned uiidor, I him tor in the new iftiartcrs wtis
Uveruuer this week asking mm could not get here,
to foi m an instillation between I. F. White, and the lirst lady
'Bout who spent Sunday with who's
to support U. U. ilkis by lion. U sent flowers.
trie soil that is turned under and depositor was Mrs. L. .1. Peach,
girl, and how the crops'll grow,
The funeral was held today at
,
11. Hincbiugh, mined
at mail
the
west ot
1:110 in the cemetary
An' how it keeps a fcl(er posted who
order houses, compelling con
Tnen plow deep- A deep seed
Ranch
Farm
Bailey
Will
town, and the remains were laid
down,
Is
who's
and
up
goods
selling
by
directly
room
corns
to
give
bed hus a tendency
Uev.
resting place.
That little country paper from his
mall to contribute their portion to thuir last
lor the plant routs to grow down
conducted the
V. C. .1. Quasi, a son-ilaw o
ot'lunds in tlie development ol C. H. Boddington
Old Home Town.
into the moisture and where the
a lew
the local community, the country services.
iiuiiitiire stays the longest, in Mrs. Bui ley, arrived here
Now, I like to read the dailies, the
to do
and the slate.
st id oi spreading out near the days ago and is preparing
Story papers too,
work on the
Will Move Into New Building
As It is now, say tl.e petition
surface, wnere the soil iuickly some development ill
nave a con
And at timci the yallcr novels and
ers, every business concern in
dries out. The deep seed bed liailey ranch and
Some other trash don't you?
Tlie new theatre has been coin
their towim and counties must
also insures im abundance ol siderauie tr.ict in cultivation this
Mr. Quasi came lieiu
bear part of the expense In the pleted and tlie OVyrtul Theatre
But when I want some other rcadin'
oxygen ami absorbs more of a year.
Los
Angeies, Cahloriiia,
building ami keeping up of Co. will move into the new build
short, hard rain tliaii will a from
that'll brush away a frown,
wnere he was engaged in tile
ing the last of the week. The
good roads and bridges, school
shallow seed bed, purmitliug the
I want that little paper from my
cement
conliucuir
uusiness.
farmers' insiitu es, agricultural place has been very convenientl.v
surplus moisture to later pone-liHlContributed.
Town.
Home
Old
Tm- - courier joins
com
Hie
colleges.
Kveri honest legiti- arranged ami is ol siitncient cap
into the sub soil.
Quuit
mate merchant feels Unit lie lias acity to itccommodaU' prouaniy
Pulverize
ihoroi ghly afUsr inuiiU.v. in welcoming lue
Ml in Ores.
been seriously handicapped and all the people of this section 'U
lilnwhik', so that clods will be iuinily to tne Lower
ground up, and all particles ol
his elforts discounted because ot would wish to atumtl a show
a
It
drill
deception, fraud and m is re pre the same iright The place i
soil will be in contact throughout tunning.
sentatlon sent out in the adver- arranged that it can bo used a
the seed bed, in order to promote is not available, the ground
no
rolled
alter
Simula
again
tising matter ol certain con- an iiirdome during tlie sumuiei
capillary attraction. In capillary
Commerce Meeting Monday
What One of Our Pioneers
and can lie elosetl up in winter
cerns. News Forum. tUiiio)
attraction tlte uiolstuiv forms a drilling. And Keep tne muiciion
and heated. The room arrange
Hat Done
tiliii around the particles of soil, top ol me Kiound.
Tlie Chamber of Commerce
extreme care should be taken
for the picture machine is th
and as this III in of moisture en
Ep worth League Entertains
Only
proof ami there can be no dange
velops particle, it comes in con in the selection ol need.
Mrs Kale Llddell, one ol the wilt hold a meeting in the bunk
Hardy,
droutli re pioneer homesteaders of this building on next Monday even
W F. King is the
tact with another particle, and lue extreme
Fpworth League hud of tire. Mr.
flic
.1. H.
oe
sisting
sliould
planted
seeds
immediately starts to envelope
part of tin- Mini lues valley, who ing, March '.'2, at 7:1)0 p. in. and twenty six guests at dinner owner of tho building and
nuvo
been
llial
and
seeds
.1.
L
Harris did the car
that one, and so on gradually
made tiding in Sept., HK18, and it is hoped that everybody in the Tuesday evening in ihe class Cox anil
ouguly tested lor Kcriuiiiu
win king its way to the siirfaceor llioi
patent on the Lower Miinbrcs who is interest room at the M. 15. Church. Tho punter work.
sinci'
Climate Seeds" liino, was one of
You "on. 0ui'
to the roots of the plants.
the first to ed in the development of this room hail been decorated very
can readily see that in order to ate especially adapted lor dry purchase lots in Columbus, and .section, and who are interested attractively, the coitus used bo
'fir;. Hoover Entertains Club
promote this process, the ground larmiug operations.
is now a resident of Columbus. in the work of the Chamber of ing green, white and orange
lIloroUKli cultivation is abso Sln owns
must be well pulverized and
of lilork !YI. of Commerce will come out.
The The party was in honor of St.
Mrs. W. C. Hoover ci.tortainod
thoroughly packed.
Pulverize lutein essential, not only to keep the original town; also has a com- meeting was positioned rem Patrick's day, ami the guests the Twelve Trump Club at her
out,
to
aid
capli
weeds
uio
tui
with a disc harrow if necessary,
fortable home in which site lives. March Hth to tlie 22nd, in order were each asked lor an Irish homo on Wednesday evening with
or with a spike tooth narrow it lui'.y attraciiun and Keep the She has one business house and that the roads would be dry that story, which part of the program a very delightful St. Patrick's
11 Is a sell
on
lop.
evi
milieu
is
all
rciiiired.
thai is
that
a good residence rented.
the country people could come was enjoyed by all us well as Day party. It Is customary with
Then thoroughly pack the soil, dent lacl Lull a weed win uOsoi o
to enthese investments, she ex in. Don't forget the tune anil the dinner. A cake was present- the members of this-"clpreferably with a sod inciter or a mucli vaiuaoie moisture as ii presses satisfaction with every led everyone you see, that they ed .). W. Hlair, the guest of tertain the other inombors aV
no
Tins puts unit oi corn, and lucre ii
coi rugated roller.
investment in the town and may not forget it.
Tliere is honor, it being his .Villi birth least once a year and Mrs.
more sod particles in contact uouol counideraole dilterellce oe valley
As evidence to the last business coming up that de- day.
Mr. Blair expressed his Hoovei 's entertainment, was the
pro
nveeu
.o
value
Hie
Hie
ol
l
with each other, inns promoting
statement we only have to state serves the attention of every thanks to the League in a lew lirst forher tills year. Thohouso
our
iriiveis'Hliiougii
In
duels.
the capillary attraction, as out
week, bought all of membei , and it is to the interest well chosen
remarks,
uftor was very beautifully decorated
' Also, seeds will Hie dry luriiling suulious, we that she, last
lined above.
Block tir in the original town ol all that you be present
which he was asked to sing and and a good time wtis roorted by
germinate much taster in a well iioucu a lumiciiu,v to no. ctiliivatu that is so nicely located on the,
his entertainment was much en all present
packed seed bed -- in laet, if the on new grouuu, Occatlno Inure grade,
which
the main
is
joyed.
It was an enjoyable
A Surprise For Mn. Close
Oi course tliere
Seed lied is loo lose, the seeds are no weeds.
thoroughfare to Dcmlug
occasion and thanks are due the
Card of Thanks
will sometimes not germinate at aie no weeds the nrni .eur in
Wlule Mrs. Llddell is a widow,!
League
for
the whole affair.
A subscription was taken this
new ground, uul ihe necessity
all.
It would be well for some we week to buy a horse for M rs.
V
We desire to express our heart
If a soil mulch Is not kept on lor cultivation'' remains, us this know Ui copy after her, m busiGood Literary Last Thursday
Close, who lives on a claim two
felt thanks to our frionds
top ol the ground, capillary at- cultivation loosens tlm soil, allow ness. Mrs. Lidded has made
ot
miles
miles
north
east
and
who
so kindly assisted us during
six
traction draws the moisture to log the oxygen to penetrate to trips to Florida, Texas and town.
Mrs. Clone witli two
The interest scums to be in- the sickness and death of our
the surluco, usually through the tlie rooln, keeps the noil in con several other parts ot the United small
children is doing hur best creasing in the Literary, as was brother; and our special thanks
uruuks in the ground, ir it k diliou to absorb more of each Stales, since locating here She to muku a living on
the claim, and shown by the gootl program to the members of tlie hospital
baked by the sun, ahd tlm inois rani, aids in conserving the is tin observer and expresses all
is succeeding, and would be the given and tlie large
number corps of the U. S. Army stationed
lure evaporates and Is wasted moisture already in the ground, conlldeuce in Columbus and the last person you could name ti
Uube Gulley
present last evening. The crowd hore.
tiulds
Make this mulch with a harrow, and nriglitons up the
valley.
her ask lor help, and tlie subscnp
She is Improving
was duljglited with the mandolin
Earl Gulley
It is absolutely properties with the money reand make it after every rain and generally.
was
without
her
tion
taken
by
a
Mrs. .1. F. Clark
and guitar music given
seo that it is left after each culti necessary.
ceived from rentals ami her in knowledge.
lady
who
a
She
is
our
from
couple
of
friends
the
Dry
farming methods are come as an instructor of music.
vation. Tho soil mulch als'o ad
deserves hell) and the people of camp. Busides this, tliere were
Mr. J. H. Blair, of the Town
thorough
lurming
inlts the necessary air and simply
this vicinity showed their usual reoituitons and songs which were mioXJoinpany, in company with
oxy gen to the plants, and at tho methods and it will be totind,
Mr and Mrs. 0. W. Keenuni generosity
suoscribing. much unjoyed.
hi
In the debate, ,js
Daniel Kloss, of
same time admits any vapor or in irrigated countries as well as with their son, C. It. Keonum, Robert Flack curried the paper
"Itosolved that the franchise Tulsa, Oklahoma, was In th"
moisture which might be In tho m dry funning sections, that dry motored into town Wednosdny mound und it was only u short
should be grantee, women." the Valluy this week. Mr. Kloss is
nlr. While this moisture Is very dry farming methods will nob from their home hi Fort Davis,
until a sulUcient amount decision was given the negative, unking for suitable property
limited, at the same time it has only make your available irri Texas. The party are on their time
buy
to
received
been
tlie
had
'e, of course, tlur.li tho judges with n viow of locating hore.
a great tondenoy to kcip plants gatiou wuter servo more giouud; way to California to attend both widow u
home, und now she will were prejudiced.
but will also Inuivease your crop Impositions and visit all the
ti I I've during prolonged drouths.
a crop this season.
M r und M rs. George W. Coon
- ...
I'limliiig should be done com a surprisingly large purcuiilugu. points of Interest. It is ossiblu raise
Mrs. Dr. T. B. Dabnoy and and Henry H. Walker, of El Puso,
ip,iiividv
Where wutoris iivullublu for that Mrs. 1'otor Mack, daughter
ami tlm soil
Mrs. Dr. J, L. Utnig was the daughter, Miss Francos, return-- were business visitors to Col u
in the early of Mr. und Mrs. Kuunuin,
woll packed around the seed, irrigation only
may
'Thoy aro thv
Wednesday evening I rom Las bus thlH,'weok.
recipient of (lowers and other
Corn Hhoutd bo listed, and small spring, or suy for one or nvo go to California with thorn.
gifts from' her friends in Orticesand HI Paso, where thoy owners of some LwhnbreH
grains drilled, profonibly with u irrigations, the above methods
nons looiung
wore
udviui-Inulso
In
HI
lum
on
estate
an
club
and
hur
roui
Ryan,
had beun
Paso California,
Mr.
extended visit
with the
Broadcast will apply to wonderful
drill.
HI Paso.
nfter business" lutorestp.
with relatives ami Irlends.
Herald, Is in town on business.
Is hot successful In dry tugo.

ts

THE COLUMBUS OOURI&R.

M

a handsome figure then.
Church Scrrice
The more wc advertise and
Kwr Kiidaj Uy
boost the sooner this time- will
Services will bo hold next Bun
Publishing Company comc' The more people wc day
nt the Methodist Episcopal
i get to locate here the nearer wc
Church as follows:

COLUMBUS
1'ui1i-iih- 1

The Courier

G. E. PARKS.

COURIER

Editor arc to prosperity, for every in

dividual who uses his influence
can get others to come, and if
.iu Mulls u .Stvoml rlaas Mull Mut. you will stop to consider for a
moment, it has been through
the influence of two or three
Subscription Rates
men that we are. here today.
M pm- .our In advance. Pi IV)
in- It inn iniiil
in mlviiiiiv.
SV for During this year let's use our
x inniitli
in minimi'.
influence, individually. and collectively to advertise and make
Advertising Rates
known the possibilities of this
i
.'I
eurli valley and bring the time nearer
nnfli
U) ivnta per single column
fli, ooiiiiiirt
Iovul I'oliiinii o cent when its broad expanse will be
r linn I'ui-l- i iiiHrtlon
covered with fields of growing
ifarm products and then we will
Columbus and the lower reap the rewards of our
c
Mimbics has had an unusually
in one of the best farmlarge number of visitors for the ing countries in the
entire
past few days. Sciul them on. southwest.
And in all our
Wc can safely figure that a large boosting let's stick
to the plain
pciccntagc of them will locate. truth. Thai's enough.
'.nU'rocl

lit

Mrxlt-o-

UlH PlMtOHIl

,

nU'ollltllllUH,

for irunmiWalnii lliiouKli

We heard a man grumbling
about the wind yesterday. That
doesn't spell anything. There
is wind everywhere at this time
of the year and it is no worsr
here than it is back cast or
north, and another 'hing, the
uiiids arc not half so cold.
It

seems that (he farmers
have decided that Sudan grass
is the thing for this section and
there ts quite a demand for
seed.
iheic will be a large
acreage planted this year, and
if it proves to be what it has
been recommended it will be a
great thing for the valley.
Secretary Houston says the
future of the fanner is bright.
It tin jht to be with the demand
tor his products which the
toreig.i war has brought on.
But at that, ill
past of the
tanner has not been so blamed
I ; sunhard and gloomy.
light of prosperity has beamed
iiiiic bnuntilully on the farmer.
State Record.

Vaudeville

Moving Pictures

Thirteenth Cavalry will
Ui! entortiiiuintiil ut the new
imiviiiu picture iiuiiduiK on
oveiiini;, March :11st, the
proceeds to ko lo tin Thirteenth
Cavalry baseball teaiii.
Thuro
will, nt this ,ii iv. be three reels
of uiov.nt: pictures, 'eaturini; the
ball uumcs. also
Wield .one
nets, tulellt
overul vaudeville
liii'iii-dii-tlie iiiuii or the
ii.v
Tltl
will
Tbii l filth CiMilry
l
shortever put
be one of i Inon here and many of the people
of t'o u inbiis will not miss the
Ad
nplHii'tiiiiity of seeing it
mission fee nill be twenty rive
cents. (let you tieltets early.
Tho

mi

to
A stuck of hay beloitfliiK
Jus T Dean cuuyiii on lire Wed
nesday evening anil was
The stuck
ly di siioyed.
-- In i X
distance I nun the

wus a

house

and burn uud it was only byiliard
'In bur lhatilie.se hulldtiitfs weru
s.ncd. The origin ol the the is
unknown uud but for the hard
worK ol tin citizens of Columbus
it iniklit have hue o in e very
sriiuu.s Tins Ik the lir.st lire in
the history ol Columbus.

Wc want to remind you again
WOMANLIKE.
abo' t planting those trees. It
Mndjjc
wrote a letter to Jack
will soon be too late to plant
our engagement ; now 1
them this spring and you can't iiuiiit tear it up.
Murjorie IMiuw! Just add a
afford to put it ulf until another
poslwript. Judge.
Plant them now and
year.
you will soon bo getting the
SACRIFICING HERSELF.
ujnefi' of them. Wc arc glad
"Vnu mustn't dance so many
to no.c thai there have been a iiuiiit". child. You'll exhaust
"
i .1 rg e
numbei planted this
"Hut this is a charity hall, auntie.
spring already.
Tin

i

fr

the poor."

Educational
By

Spring Has Come

Column

T, A. Windior

MassacliUHettH

Iuih

So Have Our New Goods

a suhool

Sunday School

at 0:45, Mrs. library In every district.
E. W. Dean, Superintendent.
MornlnK service at 11 KX), a. in
Uoy Windsor Iuih been out of
Epworth League at 0:80, p. tn school for sevct-u- l da.VH liocnuse
Evening service at 7:110, p. in.
of a very Hcvore cold.

N

Thu Ladles' Aid will hold n
No district, however small and
special business meeting at the obscure, can have less than
home of Mrs. N. J. YitrbrouKli seven months of school
after
next Wednesday afternoon. It this.
is desired that there be n largo
attendance at this meeting.
Albuquuttiuo has a truant
ufilcer whoe duty it is to round
Contest Mo. .1145
Serial No. 0(10)8 ui all absentees and chase them
back to school.
NOTICE
OF CONTEST
of the Interim,
8. Land Office.
Las Cruccs, N. M Feb. 23. lniS
To Marino tlaoich, of Kl Paso,
Ilox 7in, Texas, Contestoe:
You are hereby notified
that John
S.
Columbus,
Ileed, who ((Ives
New Mexico, care of 1). M. Rood,
as Ids postofllce
did on
In this office tils
Feb. 5, 11115, tile
V

The finest line ever seen in Columbus.
Muslin underwear, silk petticoats, laces, embroideries, trunks,
shoes, ribbons, linen, long cloth.
It will'pay .to inspect our line of
goods before you purchase.

Our Leuislature doesn't seem
'
to have inude the salary ol our
county superintendents as lare
us those of other o Ulcers.

The ''A" selliiiK class K't a
move move on them and did the
"11" class up last weelt, but wait
duly corrolKirated application to con till the "Us" Kel busy uud stiiii;
test and secure tho cancellation of
"As" next week.
your homestead entry No. 00038, Sel the
la) No. 000.18, made Sept. 12, 1011,
Mr Kemp r the new Grocery
for NKli section 35, township 27 S.
store has recently
rnntfo 7 W., N. M, P. meridian, and llardwii'-as grounds for Ids contest IipmIIpki-- prescnti'd our scliool
lihiury
that said entryman never established with a nice valuine of
"Ten
residence on the land, never cleured Nights In
a liar Room."
plowed, fenced or In anyway Improved the said laud or tried to comply
Don't iiieiil.v boast oT your in-- J
with the law (rovemlng liomesluiidlnjf
government land.
ability to cook, sew, or tin the'
You are, therefore further notilleil
practical things in life.
The
that the said allegations will lie taken tint,
when
is fust aiiproacliniK
us confessed, and your said entry
any
in
will bo canceled without further right you cannot
to bo heard, either before this office school without a practical know
or on appeal, if you fail to file In Icde ol these things.
this office within twenty days after
the KOUHTU publication of this no
Hefoie this paper is issued wo
tlve, as shown Mow, your answer
the
under Oath, specifically responding to shall have to dehate. ill
these ullcKUlion of contest together Literary Society, against, our
with due proof Unit you huva served wives, sisters uud mothers koiiiix
a copy of your answer on the said to
the imiIIs mill voting with us
contestant either in person or rctfi
IixHct oui side 'Vill yet beaten,
tcrcd mull.
You should state. In your answer which will be Knot! uiiouu.il lor
the inline of the post office to which us.
you desire future notices to be sent
V..s asked the ither day IT the
to you.
Upauisli speakiny student hud
JOHN L. UUHNSIDK, Hejflster
Uute of 1st publication Feb. 20, 1UI5 the same ability as the Hiiyli-d- i
2nd
Mar. S, llllfi speiiltiiiy student and I answered
.'Ird
12, 1IM5
"yes." but the Juct Unit lie
,.
4th
10. 11)1
speaks one lauyuaye ,11 home and
studies the other in his hook's
I (lit I't ltl.ll
MINI
ATIl..
makes it doubly liurd lor him
Iii'li.nlnn in nf tilt- - Interim,
United States Land Office.
and lie does not ike the siuii'
Las Truces, N, M..
showing. If you are a Spini.-- h
.March 0, 1915,
sHakiiiK parent, tty to net your
Vntlie is hereby Riven tli:il William
Knulish on the
II. DeWItt, of Columbus, N. M. who childieiilotise
on October 12, 1012, made homestead play hi omul, us well as is in
entry No. 07021, lor NVVi section 31, their classes, not because you
township 28 S., range 7 V., N. M. I think it so much belt r than the "A
Meridian, tins filed notice or Iniciuliin Spanish, but because they are in
to make flnul commutation proof, to an HiiKlish school and they will
hiiIiIIkIi claim f the land nlir-vadvance more rapidly by becoin-in- A
before V. U. Hoover, U S,
more faitiilar with
the kJ
M
''oiiiiiiIshIoiht. at Ciihiiiilitm'.
m
lauyuuye of their books.
on the 21st day of April 11)15.
m
nn men ns wllnesses:
Wm K. Cnwglll, of Columbus, N. M,
VA
L'Oth,
Saiinlay,
March
is
"
Milton Jumcs
"
"
Jew 11. Chadborn
" National Oratiye Day and we will
Ivd Simmons
"
" make a ureal sacrifice in prices
JOHN U. UUHNSIDK, llogister
on that day. Gome l.n and you
will be convinced
You'll not
yet a chance like this union.
StsU cf Ohio. City of Toledo, I
Dean
Company
Jus.
T
I "
I.urm County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ha li
enlor partner
V. 3.
nrm

Moore & Moore

W.U. O.HOOVER
S.
Commissioner

Columbus,

N. M.

filing, desert filings, final proofs and all matters per- tainiaj to the public land.
AIm all matters pertaining to state lands, and the leasing and
purchase of tame.
or avail
cnange present niing 10 state selections,
11 you wani 10
yourself of the enlarged t
additional homestead filings, will
attend to tame.

Homettead

W

State
Bank

C()lumi3Us

e

1

Have you notice J that the,
THEIR BOND OF UNION.
band of knockers has dwindled
"Tailors and lawyers hare out
d
n to almost nothing? They 'liiiij; in common."
fl
nave cither movc.l away or be-- a
'Wlmi is that?"
of the
Cheney
of
a Co., doing- - buelnraa In the Clly ot To.
to
ready
always
are
ledo.
County and Stale ilomuM, and
preu
"ttli
nc .'onviiiv'c.1 that their
FATHER GOOSE RHYMES
that aald firm wilt pav the aum of ONK
Mills."
HUNDRED DOI.I.AIIH for each and evare being disproved,
ery coae of Caiarrh that cannot be rured
ly the use of IIAM.'S CAT.Mtllll Cl'ltli Jack Sprat raised hogs so fat
LITERAL.
and have shut up. The people
KIIANK J, CIIENnV
Sworn to before im and aunarrlhed In
Not one ol them was lean:
myjireeence, this till day of December.
ai geiting rii: spirit and wc
m
"Hid they opcruti' on (he patient A. I). ISM.
(Seal)
A. W. OI.BASOV,
He sent them into market and
Fanners have wi'li problematical assurance of
are prog'cssiiig
Notary Public
Haifa Patarrh Cure la taken Internally
five
He
made
thousand
clean.
proved that they can make
and s.ia directly upon the blood and
aurfaret of the syatem Send for
"N'o; they oH'rted on him with testimonial,
m ncy an. I the knocker has
fre.
J. CMKNET 4 CO. Toledo, O
a knife."
Jack and Jill went up the hill,
found that this is no place for
Teke
Both were highly elated.
THE EXCEPTION.
him
The auto they run was a costly
"Don't you think lliis rage in
This section is sure to be a
one
tncricnn girls for marrying titles
tanning country in th: future. is nutingcoua?"
And it never hesitated.
We have the soil, the water anil
"Not if the titles are to desirablt
GIVEN QUICK RELIEF
Little Bo Peep had so many
the climate.
Funning lands real estate
Pain leaves almost
sheep
as it by magic wbea
HARD TO FOLLOW.
arc becoming scarcer every year
begin utlng
She didn't know where to
Iropt," tho famousoM
in the United States and in ""Confound this Kuiojh'iiii
.war,
for Rhcuma-tlsremodf
fold
them;
LurobaEO,
(lout.
time every foot of Ian I that can iinylmH !"
So one fine day she sent ihem
Sciatica. NoiirnlKift
"What's the matlcr now ?"
be farmcJ will be uudei culti
and kindred trouliht.
away
".I list iiIhuiI the time I get a fairly
It goes riylit to tl 9
vation. A poorer giadc soil,
spot, Vops llii)
And at the slock yardt sold
nri'iirtite proniinciiilion of a town's
i ni 'I
anil pains
under less fuvorablc watci and name llie lirmit of the fiat tie shiftthem.
is
H(BWll,hll.n; let
climatic conditions than exist ed elsewhere."
a Isiitli a . I)t p
'1
.y A lKit.i 'il
Little Bo Peep a fortune did
here is being farmed in several
r.ich Untie Kn II
EVERYDODY HAPPY.
reap
itirr. una I "
different states of the unioti
tr' l ' I un r.und
And invested it all in chickI
MHi.
i ac
Trottur
So your thri-now, and on a large scileijiip,.
ens,
cept nn- lliinK el in
They aro
It is only a matter ot timcTHitil 'Inii'ghicrs an tuarriiil?
nlacbolit Anydrui
Every fellow ihe knows comes
llll !llIV.
l0HI.
gist can supply 7011. If you llva too far
valfy1
all the land in tnis
will
from a drug store, send Ooo Dollar to
round tp propose
Mr. llnmiT Yes, indeed
Two
Itbaunutio Cura Co.. Newark,
be under cultivation
every of lliein are happily married m ' m Swansea
They bother her like the
will b
Ohio, and a bottle, ot
sect prepaid.
foot of it. And this land will olhur is hujipily divorced
dickens. Exi

S

SUFFERERS

How Are You Shod?

g
1

j Horses shod with silver shoes never stumble.

m
'A

Men who have a Bank Account seldom slumblc in life's race.

J

1

Where is your Bank Ac

Why not carry it at the Columbus
State Bank? Wc arc a Bank of Personal Scr- count?

tilt

K

vice and with us deposit and service go naturally
together.

m
WA

$i.00

is all you need to
start an account with us.

jsj

M
'

J L. (iREEN WOOD. Cashier.

A

-

Columbus State Bank
Office Hours:

COLUMBUS.

JAS.

NEW MEXICO

T.

DEAN CO.
Telephone 31

We handle the finest line of Groceries
in town
Our Groceries arc put up to eat.
Ifhev arc not
entirely satisfactory to you bring them
back and we will make them
Satisfactory
It is better to trade with the Dean Company

than to

Wc guarantee everything

wc sell

wish you had.

R

g

9:00 to 12:00, 1:00 (o 4:00

i

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
ON

THE

LOOK-OU- T

FOR

GERMANS

GETS ft NEW "KEPI" GAS, DYSPEPSIft
French Soldier Braves Death for
Head Covering.
American In Foreign Legion Advances
From the Trenches at Night to
Qet Cap March Is a Mud

Bath.,

AND INDIGESTION

""

FOR

THE DRY FARM

8hillow

Plowing Causes
Plants
Early Irrigation EncourWilt
ages Surface Rooting.

Mm
rap

to

The best wny to fix the garden Is to
plow In bonds nbout flvo or six feet
wide nnd pliuit tho rows of stuff it
gassy stomachs in Five
tho dead furrows.
This gives the
rows all tho drainage from five or six
minutes
Timo Itl
feet of space. Spread old black corral
You don't want a slow remedy when dirt or dust from tho chloken houses
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain In the dead furrows, and then plow
ono or a harmful one your stomach
up nnd down where tho row Is to be
Is too valuablo; you mustn't Injure It. until you Iiavo a good deep seed bed.
Tape's Diapepsin Is noted for its Your plants wilted badly last year
speed In giving relief: Its harmless-noss- ; the plowing was loo shallow.
Us certain unfailing action In
If you water by hand, don', do It
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. until you have to. Early watering
Us millions of cures In Indigestion,
encourages surface rooting and this
dyspepsia, gastritis and ether stomach
also causes them to wilt ns soon an
troubles has made It famous the world
he hot weather commences.
over.
Never plant a garden on Hie south
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In side of trees or brush: the plants
get a largo will burn every time. Ilesld ;s, having
keep It handy
J our home
fifty-cecase from any denier and the rows flvo or six feet apart gives
row twice as much
then It anyone should oat somethlrfg the plants In
which doesn't agree with them; If room as you did back Hast.
Ilhuharb and nsparngus.
which
what they eat lays Ilka lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head come from the root every year, should
You can grow
ache, dizziness and nausea; rructa be In every garden.
these by the acre If the land Is rich
tlons of acid and undigested food
remember ns soon as P.ipe's Diapepsin enough.
All small fruits can be raised.
comes In contact with tho stomach all
Put
such distress vanishes. Its prompt strawberries are some trouble Thr-must be given plenty of room two
ness, certainty nnd enso In overcoming
feet In the rov. and all the runner-tho worst stomach disorders Is a reve
cut off. After fruiting, run the mower
lation to those who try It. Adv.
over them nnd mulch lightly with fine
manure.
Ashes spread lightly on the
Approval.
"You approve of your wife's public surface will help to keep away cut
worms.
Tobacco water also Is good,
speaking?"
"I'd especially with n little saltiwter In It.
"Yos," replied
Mr. Meekton.
CucumberB and other vines are
rather she told her views nbout eco
watered by sinking toua
nomlcH and sociology to the throng
than have her handing them out to or other cans close to the roots A
few holes In the bottom of the can
mo as little bedtime stories."
allows the water to seep out gradually end sublrrlgates the hills.
DO NOT HESITATE
Plan anything In the garden you
havo a mind to; but shade the lettuce
To Us Cutlcura on
when hot weather commence i.
Babies. Trial Free.
Tho best dry farm lawn Is made
from alfalfa Plow or spade about a
tint Kail.
r.,tf..,M Cnnr.
foot deep. Mix In tho top six Inches
'
gcntl0 npl,cnUon ot cutlcura Olnt- - a little finely powdered black corral
mont nt onco relieve, permit rest and dirt and plant .he alfalfa pretty tlikk
and
healment mow as soon ns It Is four Inches high,
, emB.
,
.
and Irrl- - ...lit. - i
ltchlnB
f.
tatlons or Infants and children even mowed close to tho ground It will
In sovcro cases.
make a beautiful dark green mat as
Sample each free by mall with nook. handsome ns any city lawn.
XYH
A,,d,rw"pa08.,f'ir'!' Cul1lcurn'

'Tape's

Diapepsin"

settles sour

Paris. A correspondent with tho
foreign legion writes as follows:
"This Is the second day wo have
spent In Ucaurleux, which I mentioned
In my last letter, Tho captain himself
led us bora by a new .u.tito. Tho distance) Is not more than six miles, In
fact I doubt If It la so much, yot It
took us exactly six hours to cover It,
from midnight to G a. in., Just before
tho break of day.
It gets light around 7 these days.
At ono time wo wero traveling over
new road In the woods, up to our
hips In a looso mixture of mud nnd
water for nbout a hundred yard. You
had to pull your leg out at eacU slip,
and as you succeeded thero war a dull
thud caused by tho suction. One of
tho boys fell and ho was a sight. But
wo are all good soldiers now nnd can
do six hours hard walking at night
With only one rest of ten minute
"Towlo lost his watch nnd hl cap
on
this march, but succeeded In get'
Boulogne.
Uelglan outposts oo the scacoast north of
ting another cap. He was on sectlnel
duty tho day wo arrived nnd borrowed
the attacking this time and will have mlno for his trick. When lib can a In
Wo killed nearly ho told us that ho had noted n grave
more casualties.
one hundred of tho enemy and tho with & cap on It In tho field on the
wounded wore In scores all around.
other sldo of tho road nnd Hint ho
Tho German commander was wounded
know where ho could got a cover (the
In tho calf and wo also killed the man red enp Is covered in war ttmo by a
Former Long Islander Is Fighting who was working tho big gun."
blue linen cover). He could not go
Hemment
first met Chief Ilcllly for tho cap In tho day tlmo because
in Africa.
when ha went to Africa with l'aul It lay on an exposed spot between tho
Itnlney to photograph
elephants nnd lines. Hut after the first night Towlo
Overnight He Makes Soldiers ol His lions for tho moving pictures. A year was to bo seen wearing a regulation
ago last October Iteilly came to New kepi.
Policemen and Leads Them In BatYork to visit his sister In Flushing,
"Patrol work Is very active Just now
tle Against Trained German
L. I.
both by ourselves and the enemy and
Soldiers.
A mighty man Is llellly.
Ho fights
"
lions
and gets away with
petlts posies (the llttl outlook
New York. -- At last accounts the them. When Theodore Hoosevelt made
In front of thu most advanced
nrltlsli fighting the Germans In Her- his African hunting trip, ho became a tlons
trend,-- .,
nit .nnllnl hv
nnrl
man East Africa from Uganda were warm friend of the big Long Islander,
rT '
light of French
and Herman lights.
being led by a Long Islander, "Ilcllly, whom the natives of his province treat tho
Is n gamo that keeps everybody
It
the'Cop."
ns If ho wero tho real ruler of Ilrltlsh
W. J. Rellly, formerly of Now York, Ugnnda.
hard to say. a private knows so little.
Is the chief of pollco of Uganda, a
Itellly's letter was written on Janu but It nppenrs to mo that wo have
Ilrltlsh African possession adjoining ary 12. It's a long way from Uganda gained on the enemy nbout
a hundred
German East Africa.
Iteilly turned bis to New York. Hemment has not heard
Ingredients,
yards, and ore holding what wo have
native police Into soldiers and with anything further from the chief. He Is gained,
j
"I don't think our srecch was as
them Invaded tho enemy's territory, pretty Burn that If Iteilly and his men
t
of
former
SI'iB"
" ""'no of
we
Is
n renort around that
"There
fighting a
battle In which tho won the next skirmish mentioned In may bo sent
Orlenns for a rest. If fforts
Ilrltlsh lost seven and the German 100 the letter, ho will learn of It In dun so you mighttosend
'.Mnybo It wasn't," replied Senator
mo a few francs,
dead and many wounded, according to I time through another letter from his as oven If we do not go I can use tho Sorghum
"Tho way a man has to
n letter from Iteilly received here by friend.
If he does not hear, says money in buying candles In tho vil- stick to a topic In these filibustering
J. C. ilemmcnt.
Hemment, It w ill be because another lage, when we nro not In tho trenches. days mnkes him Inclined to dispense
Here's what llellly writes to his intrepid Irishman hns earned the Vic Sometimes
wo can obtain Jam and with ginger and look for glue."
friend:
toria Cross without knowing it and tli chocolates,
very rarely such things
"JuBt come through n 12 hours' name of W. J. Iteilly has been nddei
RlihmerneH Tlmher.
A
ns butter, wine or champagne
tight. Five machine guns and one canto tho long lists published weekly In score or mora families havo generally
Tho strength of n hemlock stick a
non playing on us nil day. I had only London under tho caption: "The Itoll
square
villages,
foot
that had been In water for
davnstatcd
to
the
returned
seven cnsualttcs, as I was beautifully of Honor."
and aro always eager to get some nlmoat r,irlv vnnra una nwptitlv test.
Intrenched, The Germans attacked us
testing ma-German East Africa Joins Uganda
ed In the COu.OOOpound
work to do.
nt dawn and had twice our number. nnd when tho king, kaiser, president
lnstl- nnlng up a shat- chine at Rensselaer Polytechnic
"I saw a woman
Our nmmunltlon rnn out (some of my and czar let loose the dogs of war In tered houso so that tho men might tulo nt Troy. In New Yorlt. Tho tlm-men fired 800 rounds) and wehad to Europe, It was not long before they
Of courso It was no ber, which was If. feet 9 Inches long.
the rooms.
ubo
retire when night set In. Tho funny were barking over In Africa. Ily way homo for peaceful folk, but for troops had formed pnrt of one of the piers of
thing was that the Germans ulso re- of Mombasa and Zanzibar tho new
I
Congress
street bridge at Troy.
havo even seen
It was splendid.
tired and left a cannon behind them. spread to tho Interior and erstwhile men sweeping tho streets In villages When the pier broke down after the
As we were lighting In their country, friends were bidden to bo up
flood In the spring of 1913. tho timber
and at where every houso seemed amashed
tho natives told thorn that we had re- each other s throats.
was turned over to one of the mnte- to ruins."
tired and they came back next mornThe military force of tho Uganda
rlaltestlnir Inborntoiles of tho
ing and occupied our position.
comprises the forco of Askarls the
tuto. It was kept In the open air
"1 had some narrow escapes,
as
chief has under him. Policemen Is the OFF FOR THE BATTLEFIELDS
for three months, and then placed In
was In charge and had to- keep run- name In English for tho Askarls, 300
a dry room for n little more than nine
ning around. It was my first Indeof (hem, nil of tho tribe of Uganda
When placed In the testing
months.
pendent command nnd things turned who wear their puttees on their bam
machine, the column failed under a
out well. We are still In their territory legs.
3H4,(iOO poundu:
load
of
that Is. the
and nro going to attack them In two
Hut Ilcllly had taught them to fight
wood showed nn ultidnjB. Wo liopo to glvo them a thorough hand
and foot ns they do in Ulster. He
mate strength or 2 07fl pounds to the
licking, but of course, we will bo doing has taught
them to usa guns and resqunre Inch. In the opinion of Prof.
volvers nnd banished from their hearts
T. It. l.nwson. who conducted the test,
of the big gnmo of tho Jungle and
fear
the remarkable strength nf this piece
IS PRIZE ESSAYIST
veldt. Tho Germans have real soldiers
to show Hint be
of hemlock
over there, but Chief llellly wasn't a
nig limnerseu in water inr a long nine
bit dismayed.
Overnight ho made sal
does net decrease the column strength
dlers of his policemen and tho next
of timber Hint is subsequently
iwrmlt
day marched 40 miles to meet tho fne
ted to dry out. Youth's Companion.
on his own territory.
CHILDREN SHOWED IT
Effect of Their Nvarm Drink In the
HORSE OF 3 TOES IS DUG UP
Morning.

"GOP" LEADS BRITISH

GARDEN

,.!,

'

'llr

Fossil

palled Missing Link In Animal's
Is Dltrovered In

Evolution

California,

nerkoley, Col. The missing link In
the evolution ot tho horse tins been discovered

In tho mloccno

strati

of the

southern Sierra Nevadas, It wob reported to the Pacific codst division of tho
I'nleoutologlcal
Society of America In
t'athryn O'llnnlon uud .Molllu
convention hero.
members or the party of nuri.es
Tho fossil form, discovered by J. II.
Iluwalda of tho University of Cali- or the French hospital In New York,
horse of who sailed recently lor duty in the
fornia, is that of n three-toetype, long sought by field hospitals near the llrlng lino In
tho mcrycohlppus
scientists to nil tho gup In the history France.
horse.
of the
It Is said the fossil fits precisely the SONG
RUNAWAY
BETRAYS
description of a hypothetical animal
which scientists maintain must have Policeman
With an Ear for Music
oxlsted In horse hUtory
Coining
Finds
Dimes and Nickels.

Shoulder Badges for Brooches.
Paris The fewlnlno population of
France find an Irreslstlbjo nttrnC'on
In Ihe metal shoulder badges that are
distinguishing marks or the Ilrltlih
soldier In khaki, and are wearing
them ns brooches,

Waller 8. Smool of the Contral high
school, Washington, received a g'.ld
medal for tho best essay entitled, "The
Course of Events That Led to" the
of Yorktown."
President Wilson was present at the ceremony and
presented the medal.

Surfer From Cold.
Paris.
The Senegalesu
troops aro
suffering from the cold of tho trenches
and many of them have had to hare
their teet and toea amputated for frost
bite, but they all rofuie to have an
anesthetic for tho operation
New Ear Defender.
The Ilrltlsh admiralty has
London.
adopted a newly Invented car defender. Through It ordinary sounds can
be beard, but not the nolso of the discharge of a heavy gun

San Francisco. llocausq a policeman assigned to the Harbor Police station has an ear for music. Frederick
runaway from San
Lee, a
Jose, will be returned to a distracted
mother who is said to bo seriously III.
The boy left home and bad been
sought for all over tho state. The description ol young Lee Included the Information that he Is a talented singer
and might be round around Borne saloon coaxing nickels with lfls voice
was passing
the
The policeman
Kerry building when there came to his
ears the strains of "Tlppcrary." He
Investigated and found Lee, surrounded by an admiring crowd and with several dollars in nickels Hid dimes In
Ihls hat. The boy will bo returned to his

mother

GRASS IN DRY SEASON

SUDAN

Results Given of Tests Made at Dodge
City Experiment
RainStation
fall Was Below Normal.

Roofing that
must last
You can't tell by looking
roofing;
how Ions it
at a roll of
will last on the roof, but when
you get the guarantee of a responsible company, you know
that your roofing mutt give
satisfactory service.

Buy materials that last

Roofing
Our leading product la guaranteed S years
enra for
rear for
and
for
We Also make lower priced roofing.
aUie surfaced alilnalea. building- paper, watt
buarde. out door ptUuU. plaatlc cement, etc.
by u.
Atk your dealer for product
They are reasonable
la price and we stand
them.

behind

Co.

Manufacturing

Roofing

General

cf
ItnnlmmhrlHm
omit Bmildtg Jtyrra
CUcue
rn.larit
Btm

NWVa

Ktait

Cbtlasall
St.Lnla
Sultta
caaFraadxa

Usai--

tti..ilk
Srcatr

Off
Ifaabarf

METZ

5 Passengcn Gray & O
Oavls.Eleelrlo Lights

v

p.nd Starter, 25 H. P.
S8 to 30 mile
Ballon
drealeat till!
lo.CtU
iraaollite.
tnllea on dub ae of llr re.
btewurt speedometer, one man top. leo men
wheel lM- l- BlS'i liuli Urea, wrlgnl 1.000
pouu,la.
METZ and CAltTKHCAR
Dlalrluu
tors for Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming.

Cariercar Co.

The Colorado
1630 Broadway

Denver, Colorado

I

LIVE AGENTS WANTED

Pianos

Paa0e8r

Victrolas

Mention catalog you aro interested In and
we'll send it free, prepaid, with full information of our "P.ASY PAY PLAN " Wa
prepay freight charges and sell under a
money back" guarantee
MUSIC CO.,Denter1Cola.

THE
I

SHIP
10UP.J

TO US FOR BEST

RESULTS

?&$ct RATES

CHEAP

WRITE

LIBERAL LOANS MADE
HQ

US

BROTHERS
ST.. CHICAGO

COYNE

W. SOUTH WATER

Several
tests were run on sudan HOWARD E. BUMOH "VRMA"0
Specimen vri
grnss nt the Uodgn City experiment
tioUl.KV.-- ; Zinc orCopper.tl
Mailing
Btatlon last year by F J. Turner, the Bllrer, 7&ct
superintendent I'lnt No. 1 was seeded
May 20 In rows 32 Inches apart
It
Diog's Find.
was cut for hay July 30 and again
Diogenes wn searching the streets of
The first cutting gave a
Octo'1"
Athens for the honest man, when sudhay yield of 1,875 pounds and tho sec
ond cutting 426 pounds, which made a denly the spirit of Ananias sidled up
to him and whispered:
yield of 2.301 jwunds of hay
"Diogenes, 1 am a liar!"
No
wa seeded Juno U
crate)ted his
Diogenes
Whereupon
11
nm
row'' "Iar,v8 cl"
for Eeeu" August 14 The yield was 262 bald pato for a time In perplexity, but
Anally, closing his lantern, had to Inpounds of seed an acre, and the aver-th"K" e'Rt was 08 Inches.
Plat No. 3 vite tho shade home to dinner. Columbia Jester.
waa Beeded at "10 nn"
roWB 44 lncnwl
't also was cut
Unbecomlng.
BpeJ August 14; tho average yield
"How do you like my new hat
PO'"'J. and the nvernge
dear?"
llel"llt ,vns 70 lnc.es.
"Off.M- - Iloston Evening Transcript
plat wns seeded
Another
with n
wheat drill at tho rate of 23 pounds
hold out against
" cre. It gave n yield of 6,210 Cmia.li" and CoMi cannot
Daan'a Mentholated Cnuali Drone. A tingle
pounds of hay on the first cutting and
doae plvcn relief Sc at all Dniftfiete.
500 lunds the Becond cutting, or a
season return of i.HO pounds an ncro
The American
man's tobacco bill
The season at Dodge City was very Inst year was $1,200,000,000.
dO' last 'oar. Tlieso yields would havo
ueon Increased If a normul umount of
rain hnd fallen.
season

',at

"x0

"l"-

fr m

t"e.

''

It's Foolish to Suffer

WHAT

THE HORSE WOULD SAY

Eleven Hun jne Rules to Follow
Order to Obtain Best Results
From Farm Animals.

In

If a horse could talk the chances
ore very good that he would make
known tilt, following II requests:
Don't pound or beat me.
2. Cover me when I otu too wcrm
or too cold.
3. Don't stand me In a draft
4. Don't overload
mo
5 Don't compel me to work when
I'm sick.
fl
Don't cut my feet too much when
I'm shod.
7
Don't overdrive
and underfeed
me.
b Remember
that I have feelings
9. Don't water me, when I havo been
driven a long distance, until I am cool
10. Talk to me kindly
11. Treat me as you would like to
be treated If you were a horso

"A year ago I was a wreck from
drinking and was ou tho point ot
giving up my posltlou In the school
room because ot uervousness.
'1 was telling a friend about It and
she said, 'We drink nothiug at meal
tlmo but Postum, and It is such u comfort to have something wo cau enjoy
drinking with tho children.'
"I was astonished that she would
allow thu children to drink any kind
of coffee, but sho said Postum was
not coffee, but a most healthful drlak
for children as well as for older ones,
and that the condition ot both the children uud adults showed that to be a
fact,
"I waa In despair and determined
to glvo Postum a trial, following the
directions carelully. It was a decided WATER GLASS FOR THE EGGS
success and I was completely won by
Us rich delicious flavor.
Considered
Better Preservative Than
"In a si ,rt tlmo I noticed a decided
Lime Water Results Obtained
Improvement In my condition and kept
With Two Barrels.
growing better month after mouth,
until now I am healthy, and do my
w it. noonitk'it i
Lime water has, for a century or
work In tho school room with ease and
more, been used In mnny private famiploasuro. I would not returu to
lies us an egg preservative, but water
coflco tor any money."
It has
conName given by Postum Co., llattle glass Is far better
Head "The Iload to clusively proved that eggs preserved
Creek, Mich.
In this way, even after six months'
Wellvillo." In pugs.
storing, are as nearly equal to a "new
Postum comes In two forms:
Regular
must be well laid" as a preserved egg can be,
Postum
Kggs kept In lime water, after sevISo and 25c packages.
boiled.
Instant Postum Is a soluble pow- eral months' Immersion, are apt to parder. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly take of a limey flavor and are only
I can
In a cup of bot water and, with cream uaotul lor kitchen purposes
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage speak peroonstly as to the efrtcacy of
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ination
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kidneys,
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with Doan's Kidney Pills, you can
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futuro danger as well.

A Colorado

Case

J. K. May,
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Cat Doan's at Any Stare. KOa a Boa
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N.Y.
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cathartics and purgatlres.
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AND DAMAQES
THRHE OTHERS.

and Catarrhal TroubUi

by
Cared mum
csurrb.

A eold
l'erane.

It

Is s rteosalted tunatra
An anecdote is being told about tho
rmedrforc.trrti.
Opy "111 f UU" Free.
popo which shows bis natural simplicYhm reran Co.
ity ot manners. Since bis childhood
bis holiness has been a great friend ot
Too Much 3lnglng.
a Genoese nobleman who was In the
Ulll 1 sco a clock built by a Calihabit of calling him by his Christian
ot fornia electrician plays a different
name and used the diminutive
on a series of pipes for every
James, "Olacomlno," corresponding to tuno
hour,
the English "Jimmy." This nobleman
Jill That may be all right for a
was recently received In audlcnco by
man to sing at his work, but when
tho pope, who when he saw him knee)
comes to a clock I draw the line.
down said: "No, no; Jimmy won't al- it
low you to do that."
The pope and his friend had a long
talk and the nobleman, who Is very
rich, asked the pope to allow him to
present him with some gift. "I have
a splendid old silver service worthy of
a pope and I want 'to givo It to you,"
said tho nobleman.
"No, thank you,"
replied tho popo, "I have no use for n
sliver servlco; what I need Is bard
cash, which Is moro useful for the
church," The nobleman asked
to sign a check there and then
and gave It to tho pope. He drew It
for (20,000, as that was what tho silver servlco was worth.
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A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow.
simply will not
Children
take the time from play to empty their LINERS MENACE
GRAFT
bowels, which becomo clogged up with
wasto, liver gets sluggish; stomach
our.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coatTRAIN REPORTED
DE8TROYEI1
ed, or your child Is listless, cross,
DY
BRITISH
AIRMEN AT
breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
DON, NEAR LILLE.
heartily, full ot cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful
of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, bec
it Is Weetern Neituper Union Nee Service.
London, March IB. Tho submarine
porfectly harmless, and in a tow hours
ono of tho largest and fastest
all this constipation poison, sour bile
of
r
German
gently
will
fermenting
waste
and
craft, has had
move out of tho bowels, and you havo a successful three days off tho Scllly
a well, playful child again. A thor- Islands and tho English Channel,
ough "Inside cleansing" Is ofttlmes all whore, on Thursday, Friday and Satthat Is necessary. It should bo tho urday sbo succeeded In sinking four
first treatment given In any sickness. British steamers and one French
Beware of counterfeit fig syrupa steamer, and In damaging three othAsk at the store for a
bottlo ot ers.
Knows Something of the Se.
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
Tho German
commander gnve the
Naval Recruiting Officer (to actor
full directions for babies, children of crews of most ot ths stoamors time
who
has applied to Join tho naval regrown-upages
plainly
to Icavo their vescels and In some
and for
all
printed on tho bottlo. Adv.
cases towed the ships' llfo boats with serve) And what experience havo
you hadT
tho crows to passing stcamerB,
by
I was
Actor Quito considerable,
Fiction and Reality,
which thoy wero brought to port.
Just put a few drops of Sloan's
In II M S.
It Is a slmplo truth to say that many
With a German submarlno In tho two years a midshipman
Flnaforo, a lieutenant In half a dozen
on tho painful spot and tho pain,
things hnppcn In Action which would waters around the Scllly Islands which
Valley in
plays
and an admiral In the Chinese
stops.
It is really wonderful
bo qulto
Imposslblo In fact, as any tho big liners pass on their way
London Opinion.
bow quickly Sloan's nets. No
censor knows.
It Is In falling to dis across tho Atlantic, thcro Is much un Honeymoon.
need to rub it In laid on lightly
tinguish between these two that many easiness In shipping circles, and, dur
publication
of tho Smithsonian Institution Dr. J. Walter Fowkes
latest
tho
(K tho
Important to Mothers
it penetrates to tho bono and
bureau of American cthnolocy has described and flsured a collection irtlsts and most critics blunder aud ing tho courso of tho dny a report
Examine carefully every bottlo ot
brings relief at once. Kills
of beautiful pottery from tho Mlmbrcs valley of Now Merlco dating back to this error Is in effect the samo as that wncn nl80 renciicci the' Amnrlrnn CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
3f tho ambitious actor who, having
prehistoric times. This ancient pot- rheumatic pain instantly.
Now York by wIrolcsBi wnB clr. infants and children, and see that It
once to play the part, for the first culate(1 ,0 lho cffcct
tery Is tho first ever brought from
thu 0le of ,Uem
Mr. Jamil S. AUxandtr, of NcrlS
Dears the
CREAT
time, or an mioxicaiea ruu.an in a haa hcen ,orneioed.
that valley to tho United States NaSlgnaturo
am m1Uu,..u,
tional museum, and Is unrepresented
fb0 xtrltltsU feel that thoy more In Use For Over 30 Years,
himself.
Intoxicated
boring
tavern and
In other museums.
tiih
Its Importance
than ovene( lnatlers up for tUe 0 0, Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
I that I had to lunin
Ho thought that this would storm tho these ateumcrs by tho victory
lies In tho fact that a comparatively
I at once applied your liniment I
ItslM. affected
house, but on the contrary ho was Im- Ncure Cliappellc,
part and la lees tnen ten I
large numbor of specimens havo huand the defeat of
A Knock.
mediately fired by tho management for tho
man and other figures painted upon
Germans
In t'jelr "ffort to re
Mrs. Bacon I think the Sullivan law
a fool and rightly. F. II. Martin, in cover
them and that they resemble those on
the ground gained by the Urlt is nil right. A man has no right to go
the Book Buyer.
tho pottery from Casas Orandcs, In
lull regulars and Indians on the preabout with a revolver.
Mexico,
ceding days.
Mr. Ducon How would you llko a
As tho fon.'itf inhabitants of the
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
British airmen also havo been act- law passed to prevent women going
Mlmbres valley havo left no traceable
again
HAIR
a
destroyed
havo
GRAY
train
and
YOUR
ive
DARKENS
about with hammers?
descendants and ns there aro no historical records concerning them, It Is
at Don. a short dlstonee from Mile
necessary to rely on a study of tho archeologlcal remains for knowledge of
The Ilclglan army continues to gain
Try Grandma's
Look Years Youngerl
Free) to Our Itemlera
their culture.
,
a little ground nt the bend of the
Writ- - Mnrluc Kit ltrmnlr
fnr
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and
Tho early dwellers of this land wore Ignorant of writing, although thoy
IlluelrntfJ Ee Uoulc Free. Wrlle all
Yser anil In Champagne tho
river
Know.
Will
Nobody
about your Eye Trouble and titer will iKtrleo
cut on the rocks pictures or plctographs, many of which occur In tho MlmVlsgcs
been
thcro has
and tho
to tlie Protcr Application ot the Murine
At all dealer, 25c
bres valley near tho sites of old ruins.
Kjo lteraedle. In Your Hpeelal Caee. Yonr
AlmOBt everyone knows that Sago lighting of varying Importance The tlruesltt
will tell you that Murine IlelleTM
The nntmal and human figures painted on the pottery bowls aro vory
j Send four centa In tamp for I
.
again bombarded Sore Kjee, Mrei.fftncne
- Germans
havo
Weak
Hoe.n't
rcallBtlc, and remain today practically llttlo changed In design and color oven Tea and Sulphur properly compoundKV
TRIAL
BOTTLE
Hunthea
Kje
I'nln,
an.l
erlla for
Solssons and llholms. In the Smart,
rry It In Your Ejea ami In llnbjr'H Ejrw for
after tho lapse of centuries. Tho art shown In these figures was well ad- ed, brings back the natural color and Ypres, two
towns tho cathedrals havo Scat? E)ellilanU (Iranulallun. Aur
S. Sloan, Inc.
Earl
Dr.
vanced; 'the drawings represent human figures, although thero are many lustre to tho hair when faded, streaked latter
I Dept. B.
mammals, fish and birds. Tho delineations of tho birds ore especially truo or gray; also ends dandruff, itching suffered further dnmngo.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Couldn't Get It.
The French huvo occupied Ember-agYears
to nature, and nt the samo tlmo qulto realistic, though somewhat conven- scalp and stops falling hair.
"I like this quaint Utile mountain
tho only way to get this mlxturo monll. on tho railway between l.une-wational. Geometric designs as well ns symbols aro characteristic and highly
I
suppose I
to make it at home, which is vlllo and Illxengen. on tho border of village of yours, waiter.
losses shrew fstventeo
i
Instructive.
can get plenty of oxygen here?"
Lev- Catttr'i Bliehlef Hill.
111. A I
Lorraine.
mussy and troublesome
Ono of the bowls collected by Doctor Fowkes shows throo hunters followpriced, freeb. relleble: preferred be
"No, sir; we've pot local option
W tern rteclcaen fceraueo t&iy are.
News from tho eastern war zotio
Nowadays
we simply ask at any
ing a deer, another depicts a hunter with a curved stick, evidently an archalo
Sacred Heart Review.
German
Sul-- .
srnnt.
to
The
bo
"Wycth's
(or
booklet
Saco
for
and
store
rontlnues
teeUmonteli.
dnic
tM
weapon resembling the throwing stick.
BuiiiH rim ll.wj
You will got a and Russian armies which nro
akae. Blaetlei fun 4.00
Tho stone tobacco pipes of tho Mlmbres are- tubular In form like tho phur Hair Ilcmcdy."
Ten emilcB for a nickel.
bottlo for about DO cents. Every-- j ccntratltig for a big battle around Cro
Thoy nro made of
cloudblowors
IIkk HluiT have
used In certain Puoblo Indian ceremonies.
ilie kJeUirr1- - nf Cutter nrodiKU U due to crer U
yet
not
e
havo
boot
.dnt-.tti
apparently
jeeri
Helaludnc
recipe,
Przasyusz
white clolhee. Adv.
tnuni eely,
stono and shaped like our cigar holders. By sympathetic magic a cloud ot body uses this old, famous
Inilit en Cvttir'i.
If uanhUln.U.
rder
LABORATORY,
Berkeley. CWerila
THE CUTTER
smoko resembles a rain cloud, and tho creation ot the former ceremonially cause no one can possibly tell that romo Into touch,
two
German
tho
Darda-sempire
of
In
sets
of
the
does
It
as
It
ot
r
on
your
bombardment
tho
Tho
you
Is
hair,
Interior
Illustrated
darkened
brings rain. A priest using tho
every
aro
U.,
W.
born
hour.
N.
DENVER, NO.
naturally and ovenly. You dampen tiollos nnd Smyrna forts continues on twins
one of tho painted bowls.
The stono Idols or fetiches collected In tho Mlmbres valley havo tho form a BDongo or soft brush with It nnd days when the wenthor permits.
Reports from Athens say that tho
of frogs, bears and mountain lions, and are similar to thoso found In ancient draw this through your hair, taking
dreadnought queen l.iuauein
ono small strand at a time; by morn- - super
ruins In Arizona.
lng tho gray hair disappears, and has destroyed, by Indirect flro from
two, your tho Gulf of Saroa, several shore bat
application
or
another
after
To hair becomes beautifully dark, thick terlcs. At tho snmo time a violent
Boy
and glossy and you look years younger,
ihicl Is going on between the Turkish
men Adv.
Is a llttlo hoy In Washington, tho son of ono of tho
forts and the ships of tho allies, and
THERE United States, who has nrivrr tasted candy, lco cream or cake.
Hie Turkish troops have come umle
When ho goes to parties, llko all other llttlo "joys and girls ho takes several
The Shot That Missed.
ths fire of the warships.
grahum 'rackors and when his com- In controversy It Is hettpr to bo InAccording to reports from tiasip t
anion, oat candy and cakes and lco tellectually honest than to bo
cilsls In Greeco was ihuspU
fcAfiOY.FRUir
cream ho cats crackers. And this
by the refusal of King uonsinmuie u,
boy "oex to scores and scores ot
In un ecclesiastical discussion that ,,,nnu Crwu llrltnln nnd Franco to
parties. Ho has nover boon 111 and occurred at one ot the general ussem- trauBport 20.000 men through Greece
Is strong jnd healthy, with "hard biles of lho Presbyterian church In tho ,0
Jol1 lll0 Serbians against
muscles,"
iccordlng to his father.
States Doctor Krebs was press-- : iUI1gary.
When you have found no remedy for the horrors
This little fellow with this unique lng his antagonist. Doctor llrcckln-- ,
record Is the
ridge, hard with his authorities, and nt
German Prisoners at Havre,
oppress you during change of life, when through
long
Bon of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, former last, as the New York Times rolates,
Two thousand German prls
Havre.
hours of the day it seems as though your back would break,
chief chomlst of the United States de- enmo down on him with this: "And on0r8 captured by the llrtlsh arrived
your
when
head
beaches
partment of agriculture.
And,
constantly, you are nervous, dewill proceed to quote llrecklnnow
i,ere. Thoy are on their way to Hug
sides, Master Wiley doesn't want any rltlgo ngalnst Breckinridge."
pressed and suffer from those dreadful bearing down pains,
ialui.
of these delicacies,
"Last May the Northern Pacific railway sent him an
Without rising from his seat, Doctor
forget
don't
E.
Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
fruit cako with two
candles on It," said Doctor Wiley. Breckinridge Instantly retorted, "Audi
is the safest and surest remedy and has carried hundreds
"I cut a small piece and asked him It he wanted some.
PI IINRFS T(l DEATH
you could not possibly cite an author- QCAnUV
I
" 'No, daddy,' he said, 'cake not good for your boy.' "
ULHUni
tif
women safely through this critical period.
Ity that aouM have less weight with
Doctor Wlloy said ho was strongly opposed to feeding children sweets, me!"
Head what these three women say:
such as candy, lco cream .and cako, "
to Dive In a Monoplane
Effort
First
Wo get THE PROFESSOR'S
"It makes children fat and It's a sin to be fat In babyhood.
STATEMENT.
Costs Ufe of Noted Flyer.
that way soon enough," added this big, stout man.
When tho boy attended his first party. Doctor Wlloy said, he went along
San Francisco. Tho spectacular on- Prof. Auir. P. W. Schmltz. Thomas.
nra writing to let you know how much your
lltnTALn, N. Y.
, ,mi 1,1 o,t wiih
and when tho other children had lunch ho told his boy that sweets wero not nt.i.
nt Lincoln Ilfnehev. one of the
"i
weillcino lins dono for me. I failed terribly during tho last winter
goon xor mm ana mai no suouio. not cai mem. ino iaa agreea, sata Doctor j,ackache for about twenty-fivyears, most daring of American avlutors, end
nnd fiummor nnd ovory ono remarked about my nppenranoo. I BufWiley, nnd ato graham crackers Instead,
fered from a femalo troublo and always had pains lu my back, no
When told I had Ilrlght's Disease In d Sunday when he fell to his death at
appetite and at times was very weak.
Imposition in sight
Its last stages, I ho Panama-Pacifitried Dodd's Kid- 0f thousands ot spectators. Bearhey
"I was visltinrrat a friend's hnuso one ilavnnil elm thnnrrhf
uoy Pills.
Lydia K. I'inkUam's Vegetable Compound. I took It and havo Kalnod
After WM completing his econd flight of
using two boxes I ,,0 ,iay when tho accident occurred,
SAM has launched a pure watch movement.
Henceforth If your
was somewhat re- UNCLE Is adulterated
Tll0 ,r,achlno was at an altitude of
It Is your own fault. Out at tho bureau ot standards
lleved and I stop-- ul)0ut 7000 feet wllen jieachey shut
a unique series ot tests of watches has been going on for months, but the
wish and hopo others who havo tho samo complaint will seo it and
ped the treatment.
off ma l)oweri For 90veral thousand
first results have just been tabulated
get neauu jrotn your meutcmo as 1 am."
In the spring of
JUrs. A. HonxirNo 01
eet (t drop,,eri ,end on, for tho earth,
'
and tho announcement that any
Stanton SU, Buffalo, N. Y.
tho next year I
, BVla,or Krosped his
nnd
then
watch may bo tested at Undo Sam's
another at- - ;rol lcveril to adjust tho planes for the
timepiece laboratory bas been mado.
Prof. Schmltz.
....
taek. I Wont for
.,l
lmrnetrl.d
Maobdon, N.Y.
was all rim down and very thin In flosh, nerAnd lest any friends grow susDodd's Kidney Pills and they relloved
At that nolntthe
vous, no appetite, could not sloop and was weak, and folt badly all
picious
over your missing watch,
me again.
I used three boxes. That
um
tho time. The doctors said I had poor blood and what hodwas
crunuilod like a collapsed
wlnas
whllo tho bureau experts are putting
Is now three years ago and my Backturning to water. I took dlfforent mcdiclnos which did not help me,'
and tho aeroplane, turning over
It In cold storage, in a hothouse, and
ache has not returned In Its severity, hrollaover
but Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetablo Compound made mo wolf and
In its fall plunged Into 8an
placing It on Its back, upside down
and by using another two boxes a lit- and
Btrong, and I am recommondiuK it to my frienda."
bay, narrowly missing n vesMrs. Fbsd
FrancUco
and In other unusual positions to sea
tle later on, the pain left altogether
Cilice, It. No. 2, Macedon, N.Y.
at the government transport
if it stays on tho Job, Uncle Sam will
and I have had no troublo since. You sel lying Tho
body was recovered shortdooks.
give you a receipt for It. After tba
may use my statement. I recommend
S o'clock.
test is coinnloted ho will hand you a
Dodd's Kidney Pills when and wher- ly after
certlflcato to show whether your watch is In Class A, CIa I), or whether It ever I can." Dodd's Kidney Pills, KOc.
Com
Return to Matteawan.
Fights
falls to class at all with the bureau's standards.
Thaw
lho(
per box at your dealer or Dodd's MediBetter yet, It Boon will be possible, according to bureau plans, to oak for cine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.
Now York, March 15. Attorney for
lied throo days at a tlmo. Lydia E. Pmkham'a Vegotablo Compound
a ccrlltlcato when you buy a watch, Manufacturers already are arranging
Thaw appeared today to contest the
restored mo to porfect health, and
am pralalnjr
for tho benefit ot
he
when
higher-pricemay
they
by
state
so
that
tho
to. send
watches to tho bureau of standards,
motion made
otlior women who suffer as did." Mrs. W.
Stupid.
DuvAix, Ifouio No. 1.
and by
uso the certltlcatos thus gained as an Inducement to customers.
Boltsvillo, Md.
"Last night Jack tried to put his was acquitted of conspiracy
' But this Is strictly a proletarian movement so far as Undo Sam Is conto
him
ro
have
seeks
state
which tho
around me three times."
For SO years Iordla E. Plnkhnm's Vegetable)
cerned. Ho Is not trying to Improvo the breed of watches at tho expenso ot arm
turned lo the Matteawan asylum fot
"Some arm!" Yalo Record.
Compound 1ms boon the standard remedy for fetho average man who must have one, so his next step will to collect a numthe criminal Insane. Thaw occupied
Ills. No ono Rick with woman's ailments
male
up
expenslvo
It
with
prison,
more
cheaper
the
ber of
watches and seo how they stack
a cell in tho Tombs
does J ustlco to herself If slio docs not try this faWeeks'
'
Tablets naaln
kind.
wna the cell In which ho was locked
mous medicine mado from roots nnd herbs.
or Colds and following tho night ho killed Stanford
Not only will Uncle Bam test your watch, but ho has cot out a circular, A guaranteed remedy
lias restored so many sufforlngwouicntoliealtU,
setting forth La Grippe. Price 25o ot your druggist White nearly nine years ago, and lo
entitled "Measurement ot Time and Tests ot Timepieces,"
LYDIA E.I'INKHA3I MEDICINE CO.
Tosults ot recent tests, and giving careful directions about the care ot It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
a warden who suggested too proba
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
use,
In
placing
proper
when
not
winding,
early"
freedom,
watches, their
Thaw
carrying, adjustment,
bility of
Your
bo opened, read and answered
letter
will
Tho pawnbroker acts as tlmekcepci pressed his doubts.
by woman and held La strict conildeur.o.
and even suggesting' which pocket la beat to carry your watch in.
for men who fight bard luck.

The usuai bugbear of WBBhtngton official life baa raited
tf Its head again, and the hostesses of that circle aro In despair over the
upsetting ot their social affairs. The dispatching ot Secretary Lane, tor Instance, by the president to represent
him at tho opening of tbo California
exposition
upset many a dinner list.
Tho story told by Mrs. Daniels, wlfo
ot tho secrotnry of tho nary, anent
her own troubles In that way, tslsome
consolation to the disappointed
hostosses.
Mrs. Daniels tells the story on
herself, and about a dinner she gavo
last spring for a diplomat, who was
Just arriving or departing from this
poit for another. Invitations wore
out and arrangements for tbo dinner all completed, when Secretary Daniels
was obliged to leave town on official business. Mrs. Daniels called up Mr.
Bryan, secretary of state, and told him her predicament and asked btm If
he would not play the part ot host tor her.
His reply was most disconcerting, for he confessed that not only would
it bo Imposslblo for him to come, though he had already accepted tho invitation, but that It was going to be bis painful duty to toko her. guest of honor
off to the Whlto House.
Other regrets followod, and at last on the night of the dlnnor only throe
guests arrived and they had to leave after tho second course, and Mrs. Daniels, who Is, by tho way, tho soul of hospitality, found herself not only
hostess, but tho whole company at her dlnnor table
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THE COLUMBUS
When Itorton had begun his cru
sade against various Abuses, be had
cast a suspicious eye oh all mktters
through which he could trace the trail
ot William Farblsh, and now. when
Farblsh saw Horton, ho eyed him with
an enigmatical expression,

By Charles

Neville

Buck

With Illustrations
from Photographs of Scenes
In the Play
(Copjriitu. mu, tv w. J.

wm

cJ

ileal and
After Adrlcnne and Samson had dlt'
appeared, he rejoined his companion,
a stout, mlddle-ngegentleman of
norld complexion, whose cheviot cut
away and reposeful waistcoat covered
a liberal embonpoint
Farblsh took
his cigar from his Hps, and studied
its ascending smoke through lids halt
closed and thoughtful.
"Singular," he mused;

"very singular!"
"What's singular?" Impatiently demanded his companion.
"Finish, or
don

SYNOPSIS.

mfplous. Jean Purvv of the Hiillman
inn nun nen anoi anu Bamaon la fua- crlma. Hamaon danlee IL
Preird of the hrealra
In
tha tmr
mud. Jim llollman hunts
un
tne man who anot I'ur- oioounounaa
v.
The bloodhounds ins th Ifnll at
plr.T Houtli'i door. Lescott discover
tniauc noiuiy in Bunion. Wlilli sketch
ack discovers Samson fo a leering crowd
f mountaineer.
Bsmion thrashes him
na aenounce
mm aa the
"
who ahnt Purvv.
At Wlln Me.
user's dar.ro Samaon tells tha South
Inn
that ha Is coins; to leava th
tiountnlm.
Lescott jroee homa to New
Tnrk. Samson bids Splcer and Rally
IOMOWB.
tirwriianq
in WSW lOrK bSm
on studies art and learna
much ot city
ways
Drennle Leacott persuades Wll-rIlortnn. her dilettante lover, to do a
man's work In tha world. Prompted by
;ier love.' Bally teaches herself to write
llnrion throws himself Into the business
Korm nna oeeomea well hated by preda.
ory nnnnders nml nollflHAna
It ft Tin.
iemlan reaort Samson meets William
sporty social parasite, and Itorton's

t start"

"That mountaineer came up bore
as George Lescott a protcgo," went
on Fnrblsh, reflectively.
"He camo
fresh from tho feud belt, and landod
promptly In tho police court. Now,
In less than a year, he's pairing oft
with Adrlenne Lescott who, every
ono supposed, meant to marry Wilfred
Horton.
This little party tonight Is,
to put It qulto mildly, a bit unconventional."
Tho Btout gentleman said nothing,
and tho other questioned, musingly:
"Ily the way, Dradburn,
has the
Kenmore Shooting club requested Wilfred Morton's resignation yet?"
"Not yet. Wo are going to. He'B
not congenial, since his hand Is raised
against every man who owns moro
than two dollars." The speaker owned
several million times that sum. This
place
meeting at an
had been arranged for tho purpose
ot discussing ways and means of curbing Wilfred's crusades.

cer?" demanded the girt, In genuine
anxiety. Evory one along Misery
cauea mo old man Uno' Splcor.
"I can't Jest make out" Her In
former apoko alcwly, and his brow cor
rugated Into something like sullon
ncss. "Ho ain't Jest to say tick. Thet
Is, his organs aeema nil right, bat he
aon i'poar to navo no heart femothln'.
and hit victuals don't tempt him none
Ho'a Jest puny, theft all."
"I'll go over thar, an' tee him." an
nounced the girl. "I'll cook a chicken
thet'll tompt him."
The girl spent much time after that
at the houso ot old Splcer South, and
her coming seemed to waken him Into
a fitful return of spirits.
"I reckon, Uno' Splcer," suggested
the girl, on one of her first visits,
"I'd better send for Samson.
Mebby
nit mout do yo good ter aca htm.'
Tho old man waa weakly leaning
oacK on his chair, and bis jyet wero
vacantly listless: but at the surkos
tlon, ho straightened, and tho ancient
flro came again to his face.
"Don't yo do hit," he exclaimed, al
most fiercely. "I knows ye mean hit
kindly, Sally, but don't yo ncddle In

my business."
"I I didn't, 'low tor meddle," faltered tho girl,
"No, little gal." Ills voice softened
at once Into gentleness. "I knows
yo didn't I didn't mean ter be short
answered with ye either, but thar's
Jest ono thing I won't 'low nobody
ter do an' thet'a tor send for Samson.
He knows tho road homt. on', when
he wants ter come, ho'll find tbe door
open, but we hain't
ter send
otter him."

Wilfred Horton found himself that
fall In the position ot a man whoso
courso Ilea through rapids, and for
"Well, don't do It."
tho first tlmo In his life his pleasures
"Why the devil shouldn't we? We wero giving precedence to business.
Adrlenne Lescott nodded, Her eyes
wore swo-t- ly
Horton was tho
don't want anarchists In the
sympathetic.
and most- aCmlred man In Now York, but the
"It's tho hardship of the conditions
After awhile, they sat silent, Farblsh men who hated and snubbed him wero
the said, softly.
"Thoso conditions
smiling over tho plot ho had Just de- his own sort and the men who adwill change,
mired him were those whom he would
A man had como out onto the ver- - vised, and the other man puffing with
never meet, and who knew htm only
nnda from the Inside, and was ap a puzzled expression at his clear
through tho columns ot penny papers.
summarall
to
It,"
Is
"That's
there
proaching the table. Ho was Immac
"If we Powerful enemies had ceased to laugh,
ulately groomed, and camo forward ized Mr. Farblsb, succinctly.
with the deference of approaching a can get these, two men, South and and begun to conspire. Ho must be
throne, yet as one accustomed to ap Horton, together down there at the silenced! How, waa a mooted question. Dut In some fashion, he must
proaching thrones. His smile was that shooting lodge, under the proper conditions, they'll do
Society had not cast
rest themselves, I bo silenced.
of pleased surprise.
think. I'll take care ot South. Now, him out, but society had shown him
Tho mountaineer recognized
and, with a quick hardening It's up to you to have Horton there In many subtle ways that ho was no
longer her favorite. He had taken a
ot the face, ho recalled their last at tbe same time."
"How do you know these men bare plebeian stand with tbe masses. Mean
meeting. If Farblsh should presume
dealready
not
amicably?"
while, from varloua sources, Horton
and
met
to renew tho acquaintanceship under
had received warnings of actual per
these circumstances, Samson meant manded Mr. Dradburn.
"I
happen
It,
to
by
quite
know
sonal danger. Dut at these he had
to rise from his chair, and strike him
It Is my business to know laughed, and no hint ot them had
In tho face.
George Lcscott's sister chance.
reached Adrlenno's ears.
could not be subjected to such meet- things quite by chancol"
Ono evening,
when business bad
ings. Yet, It was a tribute to bis adIndian
summer came again to forced tho postponement of a dinner
vancement In good manners that he Misery,
flaunting
woodland
of
engagement
banners
with
Miss Lescott, he
dreaded making a scene In her prescrimson and scarlet orange, but to begged her over the telephono to ride
ence, and, as a warning, he met
pleasant emlle with a look ot Sally tho season brought only heart-ach- with htm the following morning.
remembrances ot last autumn,
"I know you are usually asleep when
blank and studied lack of recognition.
when Samson had softened his stoiI'm out and galloping,"
ho laughed,
Tho circumstances out of which
as
horicism
haze
had
softened
the
you pitched me neck and crop
the
"but
might weave unpleasant gossip
zon. He had sent her a few brief let Into this
and I shouldn't
did not occur to Samson.
That they
written, but plainly printed. have to lose everything. Don't have
were together late In the evening,
at a road house whose Ho selected short words as much your horse brought I want you to
reputation was socially dubious, was like the primer as possible, for no try out a new ono of mine."
"I think," she answered, "that early
a thing be did not realize. Dut Fur- other messages could she read. There
bish was keenly alive, to the possibil- wero times In plenty when he wished morning Is the best tlmo to ride. I'll
pour out to her torrents of feeling,
to
you at sovon at tbe Plaza enmeet
ot
ities
the situation. He chose to
construe tho Kentucklan's blank ex. and It was such feeling as would have trance."
They had turned tho upper end of
presslon as annoyance at being dis- carried comfort to her lonely little
heart. Ho wished to toll frankly ot the reservoir before Horton drew his
covered, a sentiment he could readily
what a good friend he had made, and mount to a walk, and allowed the reins
understand. Adrlenno Lescott, followhow
this friendship mado him moro to nans. They had been galloping
ing her companion's eyes, looked up,
to realize that other feeling
able
hard, and conversation bad been Imand to the boy's astonishment nodded his lovo
for Sally
There was In his practicable.
to the newcomer, and called him by
aa yet that these
mind no suspicion
"1 supposo
experience should have
came.
girls
might
two
ever stand In conflict taught me," began Horton, slowly,
"Mr. Farblsb," she laughed,
with as to the right
Hut the letters "that the most asinine thing In tho
mock contusion
and total Innocence he wished to write were not tho sort
world Is to try to lecture you, Drennle.
ot the fact that her words might
ho 'a red to have read to the girl by Dut there are times when one must
meaning, "don't tell on us."
or tho
l even risk your delight
the evangelist-doctoat one's dis"1 never tell things, my dear lad),"
teacher, and alone she could comfiture."
said the newcomer.
"I have dwelt have made nothing of them. However,
"I'm not going to tease you this
too long In conservatories to toss "I love you" are easy words and those
morning," she answered, docilely
"I
pebbles.
I'm afraid, Mr. South, you be always Included.
llko the horse too well and, to bo
have forgotten me. I'm Farblsb, and I
Tho Widow Mlllr had been ailing frank, I like you too well!"
bad the pleasure of meeting you"
and, though
the local
for months,
"Thank you," smiled Horton
"As
he paused a moment, then with a physician diagnosed tho condition as usual,
you disarm mo on the verge
pointed glance added "at too
being "right porely," he knew that the
club, was it not?"
specter of tuberculosis which stalks
"It was not," said Samson, prompt- through these badly lighted and venly. Farblsh looked bis surprise, but tilated bouses was stretching out Its
was resolved to see no offense, and, fingers to touch her shrunken chest
after a few moments of affable and, This had meant that Sally bad lo foreIt must bo acknowledge, witty con- go the evening hours to Jtudy,
versation, withdrew to nts own table
of the weariness that followed
"Where did you meet that man?" the day of nursing and household
Autumn seemed to bring
Samson, fiercely, when he drudgery.
demanded
to her mother a slight Improvement,
and the girl were alone again.
again sometimes
could
"Ob, at any number of dinners and and Sally
His sort Is tolerated for some steal away wltu her slate and book,
dances.
reason." She paused, then, looking to sit alone on the big )owlder, and
tudy.
very directly at the Kentucklan, InShe would not be able to write that
quired, "And where did you meot
Christmas letter. There had been too
him?"
many
Interruptions In the selMmpurted
you
say
"Didn't
hear him
the Maneducation,
but some day she would
hattan club?"
be
write.
There would probably
knew that he was ly"Yes. and
time enough. It would take even Saming."
son a long while 'o become an artist
"Yes, ho wasl" Samson spoke, conOne day. as she was walking homo- temptuously.
"Never mind where It
was. It was a place I got out of when ward from hor lonely trystlng place
man who
she met the battered-lookin1 found out who were there."
The chauffeur camo to announce carried medicines In hla saddlebags
that the car was ready, and they and the Scriptures In his pocket, and
went out Farblsh watched them with who practiced both forms of healing
bills. The old man drew
a smile that had In It a trace of the through tbe
down his nag, and threw one leg over
sardonic.
pommel.
"Don't You Do Hit."
The career of Farblsh bad' been an the"Bvenln'i Sally," he greeted,
Interesting one in Its own peculiar and
"Erentn', Urotbet Spencer, flow air of combat
bad nerved myself for
unadmlrable fashion. With no advan- yo?"
ridicule."
tages ot upbringing, he had nevertheTol'able.
"Whst have I done now?" Inquired
thank ye, Sally."
The
less to cultivated tbe niceties of social
mender
the girl the girl, with an Innocence which
usage that his one flaw was a too awhile In silence, and studied
then aald blunt- further disarmed him.
great perfection.
He wai
ly:
"Tbe queen can do no wrong
Hut
where one to the manor born
Ye've done broke right smart. In even tbe queen, perhaps more parmight bave slurred some detail.
last year. Anything the matter ticularly tbe queen, must give thought
the
He was witty, handsome In bis sat- with ye?"
to what peoplo are saying."
urnine way, and had powerful friends
Bhe shook her head, and laughed.
"What are people saying?"
In the world of fashion and finance,
It waa an effort to laugh merrily.
"Tbe usual unjust things that are
That be rendered services to bis but tha ghost ot the old Instinctive said about women In society. You are
plutocratic patrons, other than the blltheneaa rippled Into
being constantly
u with an uncouth
repartee of his dinner talk, waa a thing
I've jest come from old Splcer freak who It scarcely a gentleman,
vaguely hlntod In club gossip, and South'a,"
volunteered
tho
doctor.
however much be may be a man. And
that these services were not to his He's tilln' pretty consld'oble, these malicious tongues are wagging."
credit bat) more than once been con days."
Tbe girl stiffened.
jectured
I
'What's the matter jrlth Una' Spl
"I won't spar with you. I know that
CHAPTER

X
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you are alluding to Samson South,
though tho description Is a elandor.
I norer thought It would be necessary
to say such a thing to you, Wilfred,
but you are talking like a cad."
The young man flushed.
"I laid myself open to that," ho said,
slowly, "and I auppose I should havo
expected It Ood knows I hate cada
and snobs.
Mr. South la simply, aa
yet. uncivilized.
Otherwlso, ho would
hardly take you, unchaperoned, to
well, let ut say to
re
sorts, whero you are sees by such
as William Farblsh
"So, that's tho spoclflc 'charge, la

it?"
"Yea, that'a the specific charge, Mr.
South may bo a man ot unusual talent
and strength. Dut ho has dono what
no other man haa dono with you.' He
has cahsed club gossip, which may
easily be twisted and misconstrued.1
"Do you fancy that Samson Smith
could have taken mo to tho Wigwam
It I had not cared to go
with him?"
Tho man shook his head.
"Certainly not! Hut the fact that
you did care to go with him Indicates
an Influcnco over you which Is now.
You have not sought tho bobomlan
and unconventional phases of llfo with
your other friends. There Is no price
under heaven I would not pay for
your regard. None tho less, 1 repeat
that, at tbo present moment, I can
see. only two definitions
for this moun
talneer. Either he Is a bounder, or
else ho Is so densely Ignorant and
churlish that he Is unfit to associate
with you."
"I mako no apologies for Mr. South,"
tho said, "becauso none are needed,
Ho Is a stranger In Now York, who
knows nothing, and cares nothing
nbout the conventionalities. If I chose
to walvo them, I think It was my right
and my responsibility."
Horton said nothing, and, In a mo
ment Adrlenno
Lcscott's manner
changed.
She spoke moro gently:
"Wilfred, lm sorry you choose to
take this prejudice against the boy.
You could bare dono "a great deal to
help him. I wanted you to be friends."
"Thank youl" His manner was
stiff. "I hardly think we'd hit It oft

to th Kenmore, I'll have a card made
out for him."
"Don't trouble," demurred Lescott,
coolly, "I can Oz that up."
"It would be a ploasure," smiled
the other. "I sincerely wish I could
be there at the same time, but I'm
afraid that, like you, Lescott I thall
havo to give business tbo right ot
way. However, when I hoar that tha
flights are boglnnlng,
I'll call Mr.
South up, and past tho news to him."
Samson had thought It rathor slngu
lar that ho had never mot Horton at
tbo Lescott house, though Adrlenne
spoke ot him almost as of a member
of tho family.
However,
Samson's
visits wero usually In bit Intervals be
tween relays of work and Horton was
probably at such times la Wall street
It did not occur to tbo mountaineer
that the other was Intentionally avoid
ing him,
Ho knew ot Wilfred only
through Adrlenno's eulogistic descrip
tions, and, from hearsay, liked him.
The months of closo application to
easel and books bad begun to tell on
the outdoor man In a softening of
muscles and a alight, though noticeable, pallor.
Tbe enthusiasm with
which bo attacked bis dally .schedule
carried him far, and made his progress
phenomennl,
but he was spending
capital of nerve nnd health, and Oeorge
Lescott began to fear a
for his protege. Ho discussed
the

believe you are Jealous!" she
announced.
'I Will Arrange So That You Will Not
"Of courso, I'm Jealous,:' he replied,
Run Up on Wilfred Horton."
without evasion.
"Possibly, I might
with Adrlenne,
matter
and the girl
havo saved time In tbe first place by
began to promoto In the boy an Interavowing my Jealousy.
I hasten now
est In the
trip an Into mako amends. I'm
terest which had already awakened,
She laid her gloved fingers lightly
despite the rifleman's Inherent con
on his bridle hand.
"Don't be," she advised; "I'm not In tempt for shotguns.
"I reckon I'd like It. all right," he
lore with him. If I were, It wouldn't
said, "and I'll bring back some ducks,
matter. He has
If I'm lucky."
"'A neater, sweeter maiden,
So, Lescott arranged the outfit and
"'In a greener, cleaner land.'
Samson awaited the news ot the comHe's told me all about her."
ing fllghta.
Horton shook his head, dubiously.
That same evening, Farblsh dropped
"I wish to the good Lord, he'd go
Into the Btudlo, explaining that he had
back to her," he said.
been buying a picture at Coltasso's,
and had taken tho opportunity to stop
CHAPTER XI.
by and band Samson a visitor's card
Ho found the
Ono afternoon, swinging along Fifth to the Kenmore club.
ground of Interest fallow, and artfully
avenue In his
walk, Samson met Mr. Farblsh, who fell Into sowed It with
anecdotes
step with him, and began to make calculated to stimulate enthualaam.
On leaving tho studio, ho paused to
conversation.
"Dy tho way. South." bo suggested say:
"I'll let you know when conditions
after the commonplaces bad been dis
are Just right" Then, he added, aa
posed of, "you'll pardon my little pre
varication the other evening about though In afterthought: "And I'll arhaving met you at the Manhattan range so that you won't run up on
Wilfred Horton."
club?"
'What'a tho matter with Wilfred
"Why was It necessary?" Inquired
Samson, with a glance of disquieting Horton?" demanded Sumson, a shade
I

"Possibly.
It was not necessary.
merely politic. Of course," he laughed.
every
man knows
two kinds
ot
women.
It's just as well not to dis
cuss the nectarines with the orchids,
or tho orchids with the nectarines."
Samson
mado no response.
Dut
Farblsh, meeting his eyes, felt aa
though ho had been contemptuously
rubuked.
Ills own eyes clouded with
an Impulse of resentment. Uut It
passed, as ho remembered that bis
plans Involved the necessity ot win
ning this boy's coufldence.
At the steps of a Fifth avenue club.
Farblsh baited.
"Won't you turr In here,'1" be suggested, "and assuage your thirst?"
Samson decline), and walked on.
Hut when, a da) or two later, be
dropped
lnU
Inn same club with
Ucorgo Lcsott, Farblsli Joined them
In the grill without Invitation.
"Dy tho wuy, Lescott,"
said the
Interloper, with an easy assurance
upon which the coolnesa or his reception
had no seeming
effect, "It
won't bo long now until ducka aro
flying south.
Will you get off for your
customary shooting?"
"I'm atrald not." Lcscott's voice
more cordial, at a man's will,
whoso bobby has been touched. "Tboro
are several canvases to bo finished
for approaching
exhibitions.
wish
I could go.
When the first cold winds
begin to sweep down, I get the fever.
The prospects are good, too, I under-

stand."
"The best In years! Protection In
the Canadian breeding fields Is bearing fruit. Do you shoot ducks, Mr
South?" The speakor Included Samson as though merely out of deference
to his physical presence.
Samson shook his head.
Dut .be
was listening eagerly.
He too. knew
that note ot tbe migratory "honk"
from high overhead.
"Samson,"
said Lescott slowly, as
be caught the gleam In hit friend's
eyes, "you've been working too bard.
You'll bave to take a week off, and
try your band. After you've changed
your method from rifle to shotgun,
you'll bag your tbare, and you'll come
back Utter for work. I mutt arrange

It"

Got a
box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
your head
how much
achea, how mlserablo and uncomfort-abl- o
you aro from constipation, Indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get tho desired results
with Cascarett.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowola mako you miserable Take
put nn end to tho
Cascarett
hcadacho, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, tick, sour, gassy stomach,

or bowola;

backacho and all other distress;
cleanso your Inside organs of all the
bllo, gases and constipated matter
which it producing tho misery.
A
box means health, happiness end a clear head for months.
No moro days ot gloom and distress
If you will take a Cascarct now nnd
then. Alt stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
It Paya to Prsy, and Advertise.
"Do you bcllev
In the efficacy ot
prayer?" asked tho new minister.
"You bet!" triumphantly replied Sam
Stinger, tho enterprising real estate
dealer. "Why.'nt tho prayer meeting
Inst Thursday night, I prayed loud and
long for blessings on our progressive
llttlo city, Incidentally mentioning a
few ot tho advantages It possesses tot
profitable Investments, and next morning I sold four lots In my now Sky
High addition to a stranger who had
happened to drop In nt tho services!"
Kansas City Star,

together."

directness.

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.

curtly
"Nothing at all," replied Farblsh,
with entire gravity.
"Personally, I
llko

Horton

Immensely.

I

simply

thought you might find things more
congenial when be wasn't among
those present.
Samson was puzzled, but ho did not
fancy hearing from this man's lips
criticisms upon friends ot bis friends.

KIDNEYS CLOG UP FROM
EATING TOO MUCH MEAT
Take Tablespoonful
of Salts If Back
Hurts or Bladder Bothers Meat
Forms Uric Add.
We aro a nation of meat caters and
our blood It filled with uric acid, aays
a
authority, who warns us
to be constantly on guard against kidney trouble.
The kidneys do their utmost to treo
tho blood ot this Irritating acid, but
become
weak from tho overwork;
they get sluggish; tho ellmlnatlvo tissues clog and thus tho waste Is retained In tho blood to poison the entire system.
When your kidneys acho and feel
like lumps of lead, and you have stinging pains In tbe back or tho urine Is
cloudy, full of sediment, or tho bladder Is irritable obliging you to seek.
relief during tho night; when you have
Bcvcro headaches, nervous and dizzy
spells, sloeplcssnctB,
acid Btomacu or
rheumatism In bad weather, get from
your pharmacist about four ounces of
Jad Salts; tako a tablespoonful In a
glass ot watqr bofore breakfast each
morning and In a fow days your kidneys will act fine. This famous salt
It made from tho acid tJl grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with Uthla, and
has been used for generations to flush
and stimulate clogged kidneys, to neutralize 'the acids In urlno so It is no
longer a source of Irritation, thus ending urinary and bladder disorders.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot
injure; makea a delightful effervesr
cent
drink, and nobody
can mako a mistake by taking a little
occasionally to keep tbe kidneys clean
and actlro. Adv.

"Well, I reckon," ho said, coolly,
I'd like him, too.
Ever Hippsn to You?
"I beg your pardon," said the other.
Dill It la said
"I suppose you knew, or
shouldn't rate operations In there are 925 sepaof
the manufacture
I
seem
BUbJect
have mentioned the
a watch that sells for a dollar.
to have said too much.
Jill Well, there are more than
'See here, Mr. Farblsh," Samson that when one has stopped and a fel
spoke quietly, but Imperatively; "If low Is trying to mako It go.
you know any reason why I shouldn't
meet Mr. Wilfred Horton, want you
to tell me what It Is, He Is a friend THIGK, GLOSSY
HAIR
You say you've said
ot my friends.
I
reckon you ve either
too much.
FREE FROM DANDRUFF
said too much, or too little."
Then, very Insidiously and artistical
ly, seeming all the whllo reluctant and
apologetic,
the visitor proceeded to Gtrlsl Beautify Your Halrl Make It
8oft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
plant In Bamson's mind an exaggerthe Moist Cloth.
picture ot Ilorton'e
untrue
and
ated
contempt for him and ot Horton't resentment at the favor shown him by
Try as you will, after an application
the Loscotts.
of Dandcrlne, you cannot And a single
Samson heard blm out with a face trace ot dandruff or falling hair and
enigmatically set, and his voice was your scalp will not Itch, but what will
soft, aa he aald simply at tbe end:
please you most, will be after a few
"I'm obliged to you."
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
(TO UB CONTINUED.)
fine nnd downy at first yen but really now hair growing all over tho
Swiss Want New National Hymn.
scalp.
Switzerland is seeking a new na
A little Danderlne Immediately dou
tional hyrat. In place ot "Itutst du, blet tbe beauty of your hair. No' differMeln Vaterland," which Is sung to ence how dull, faded, brittle and
the tune of "My Country 'TIs ot acraggy, just moisten a cloth wltb
Thee," and "Ood Save the King."
It Danderlne and carefully draw It
Is aald that there la aome Intention through your hair, taking one small
ot adopting a patrlotlo aong, beginning strand at a time. The effect la Im
Meln
Scbwelterland," but mediate and amazing your balr will
"Hell dir.
whether this Is to be aung to tbe asm
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
tune or a new one Is to be evolved for appearance ot abundance; an incom
It It not yet known.
parable lustor, softnesa and luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer ot true
Too Long to Da entirely Valid.
hair health.
Oliver Knox read tome published
Oet a 25 cent bottle ot Knowlton'r
letters In a
tult, and Danderlne from any ttoro
prove
laughed.
"This Idiot wrote te the that your hair It at prettyand
and toft
girl that he would love her alwaye,"
any that It hat been neglected oi
at
"Now
commented.
I
he
contend that Injured by
'always' ta the longeat word In tbe all, Adv. careless treatment that'a
dictionary, and no wlae man ever uaea
It" "No," retorted bis discerning wife,
Honest, now, did you ever see any
"and no wise woman would believe body take tha advice
you
hls
fee. did."

"Aa to that," auggeated
Farblsh,
In tbe manner of one regarding the
civilities, "Mr. South can mn down bin It
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ny Size
interesting :
liy it; but the II ml tune I met him
suffered for
Many years ago the principal ave
Pleasant Hill, N. C.- -"l
Cofumtu.. N. M
asked him his name, iinri lit- - replied nue of a town passed clone to the en- three summers," writes Mrs. Walter
.,,.,,.
...
I,'
i
i.
trance, of a toll road lending in a Vincent, of this town, "and the third and
Kssmsm SP"
bem Ksman
mass, lie NHHiiin.i Itonupnrlo."
coinclcry.
Aa this cemetery hnd last time, was my worst.
SaBo4
Sometimes Napoleon would hnve boon laid out some time
I had dreadful
previous to
nervous headaches and
lilinu on hi shtuihhrs in the middle the construction of the rond. it wns
West Texas Fuel Co.
Riof u river. hiiiI feeling Hie rush of arranged that all funerid processions prosiranor., ana was scarcely aoic 10
not do any ol my
Could
about.
walk
3 water against his legs, hi1 wnlilll U' should be allowed to piiso along the
housework.
gill to tpiakc, nnd wiy. "Mninii. l no
road free of toll."
jj
I also had dreadful
May Ave.
pains In my back
1531
fit for carry ou.
go let you full."
One day, as a
physi
I would
reply, "Napoleon. I fit for cian who wns driving along this rond and sides and when one of those weak,
El Paso, Tcxai
give you our cup of rice suppose you stopped to pay his toll, he observed sinking spells w:.Jld come on me, I
no drop inc."
to the keeper: "Considering the be- would have to give up and lie down,
Seed
Feed
He would Mien take n few more
nevolent character of our profess. on. until it wore oft.
xwirl
paces, mid feeling the
was certainly in a dreadful state of
I think you ought to let us pass free
Building Material
it of Muter more snnuglv about hi"
health, when I finally decided to try
of charge."
legs, nnd the 'lone- - slippim.' heiiciiili
"No, no, doctor," said the
Cardul. the woman's tonic, and I firmly
Prompt Service
Prices Righ
'in feet, he would nervously cull out
can't afford lluit: vou
in Ins curious
English. "Mus'ii. send too many deadheads through as
a inns'ii, I no Hi. I bound for let vou
a rj

LAW AND INSURANCE

Humid
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Accounting
for Word
"Deadhead," 8o Frequently Made
Uae of Today.
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lUmit'ed
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ORIGIN
Good

U. S. COMMISSIONER

NOTAhr PUBLIC
lug ol Deeds, Moi tifuj.'es.
Contracts uiu! nil U'gul I'liperi
lso
given pni'tlrtilnr utlcnllon.
ull mutters pertaining to I'. S.
('oiiiiiilssionci' duties.
Cun write yoin InNiii'Hiico In the
Is'st of l.'(iiiiiunies.

Tho Draw

The story traveled around the
country, and in this wny the word
"dondhend" eventually came to lie
applied to those who obtain free
from rmluav nnd
transportation
steamship lines.
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Moore.
NoTiot::
Cluimiiius miverti
iiir Hi nl proof oe homestead unci
desert hinds should rend tln-'- i
notices carefully toseeiiutt there
are no mistakes

ueres deeded luiid
or I rude -- three miles
Address:
Columbus
Tute, 711 West liue
Iis Anneles, Culif.
:t'J()

for sale
eust of
Williiim
iiveuiu ,

If

Fred Sherman
LAWYER
N. M.

DEMING
Mn. Margaret Barron

Remodelio(
lor all occasions
Everything in the
a Specialty.

Gowns

latest and advanced styles

Dr.

DABNEY

T. H.

PHYSICIAN

B. E. S I S C
Entbalmer
Buckler
Phone

0

and Funeral Director
Bldg.

Avenue

Met

Or Courier,

Columbus,

Mill, i; i oit pnti, K

ATION.

r. S l.nnil Office.
Criircn. V M.
Kelirimry 20, llllfi
.'Notice Is hereby given thut Wllliuill
'l'.HIUlile..lr.of foliinilnis, N.M.. who,
on Miovli 21. 1IU1 iiiiido lioineMead
entry. No. OAK!:!,, for SKI. see. '17,
V. N. M. P
tinvnslilp "J.S S. runye 7
merliliiiu. bus tiled notice of Intention
to miike llnul tlniv var proof, to
establish cUlui lo the hind iliove du- hcrllied. liefoiv V. l'. Hoover, I'. S.
M.
ill Coliinihus.
uililxsloiicr.
on the 10th day of April, lido.
noil i imiiifH iis witnesses:
"f Coliiinhiis. N. M
Krnnk Curney.
K. S Mll.v.
'
"
"
Will ('. (Jumble,
"
"
Merrill P. ItlclniidMin.
JOHN L. llt'IlNSIIlK, Iteglsler
l!.2il
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The Palace Cafe
Is this season prepared to take orders for

Ice Cream Parties
Sundas,
Wc serve Ice Cream,
' Sodas,
Banana Special.

Home made'Gakes, Bread and Pies
to order
'
'
"
Phone 24
Fresh Meats

After I began taking Cardul, I was
greatly helped, and all three bottles relieved me entirely.
I fattened
up, and grew so much
stronger In three months, I felt like an- other person altogether."

,s
,

acting

e(ect( 0

purdy ve(,etabe a)d

g,,,.

lnKredlents have a m,di lonl
he woman,y con!tltutlon.

Cardul makes (or increased strength,
Improves the appetite, tones up the nervous system, and helps to make pale,
sallow checks, (resh and rosy.
Cardul lias helped more than a millloii
weak women, dining the past DO years.
It will surely do for you, what it has
done (or them. Try Cardul lexia,

'ue,rMiZ

BLANKETS. Call and see samples.

appreciated and solicited

Trade

r

I

J. L. WALKER
Carries a Complete Line of

Hardware

Tinrtare

I?

Enainelrtare
Furniture

I
"He won a dozen watermelons at
and died while eating them."
"My, my I He had n taste o' paradise 'fo' he got dar I"

FAMOUS

a rallle,

OF

BRANDS

CU'ILERY

HER ALIMONY EXPLAINED.

I'lcvtrie light
The Merchant
rotten.
Miss Curlcy kepi n private school
The Inspector Why, man. Mint nnd one morning was interviewing
light is thirty cnndl' pouer.
a new pupil.
The Merchant Hut not all the
"What does your father do to earn
same night.
a living?" the teacher nsked Hie little
girl.
PEREZ GALD08.
"Please, ma'am," was the prompt
reply, "he doesn't live witli us. My
whose admirSclior Perez (hi,.!..-supports me."
mother
ing count iviiicn ure now nrpipiiiif,
"Well," then osked the teacher,
u national subscription for his benedoes your mother earn her liv"how
fit, is probably the most voluminous
historical noielis! that the world luif ing?"
"Why,"-repliethe little girl, "he-geIn u series of .romance
ever seen.
paid for staying away from hibe hu sureed the whole hislorv of
ther." Ixindon Evening .SlnnHuul.
modern Spam, from I be battle of
Trafalgar lo a tunc within retcnt
A HOU8EHOLD HELP.
memorv. Out of his own count rv.
however, he i beat known on
"Jly wife's an ingenious woniiin "
ll
drama, "Eleclrn."
"Can do almost anything, I
of his
happened' to appear ut a tune pose, with a hairpin?"
a
with
when Spain was ringing
"Oh, she has the average woman's
accident proficiency with a hairpin, but what
scandal. That
clerical
had in mind was the groat variety
made the play popular and gamed its
For of uses to which she can put a tlis-- !
author a European reputation
n time even the bullfights were less carded safety razor blade."
freiiuentcd than the thealers in
A DREADFUL
8HOCK.
which
tlie piece was staged, nnd
gave it an excellent
the
Pilkins
Mrs.
say she can
"Young
vertisement by threatening both the
never hold up her head again."
actors und the audiences with
"What's the (rouble?"
"She has discovered that Mr. Pilkins' parents have it second-han- d
IDEA.

CUSTOM-HOUS-

is

BROKER

E

Real Estate

I
was a young man."
the pricu of a night's lodging.
"Why," his grandniece replied,
"there was no such thing aa a femON THE MARKET.
inist movement when vou were a
Slcrn ParentSo you want my
young man !"
"There wasn't, eh? That' all you daughter, huh? Got any money?
Suitor Yes, sir. ,How much do
know about it. The greatest
inist movement in (he world is a you quote her?
good, sensible woman darnin' a sock
CA8E.
A SERIOUS
and rockin' a cranio "with her fool."
Judge.
"What am do matter wid Hnid-dKphraim?"
'
PART OF THK PLKASURK.
"He's got dat iprjJinnUpn oh de
lungn, aistali."
"1 suppose you are going away for
the summer?"
ASTRONOMY VS. ART.
"No," answered Mr. Curnrox.
"Mother and (he girls are going
Professor
II aa anything even
away, but I'll stay hou.e, so that been discovered on Venus?
they'll have munebody to aend pcot- Student No, sir, there has not,
audi to "
If tho pictures are correct. Judge.

and Insurance

Notary

Public

Relinquishments, deeded land in I urge or smull
tracts, cash or easy terms
Town propeity
on terms to suit every buyer.

Contracts, Depositions Affidavits, Etc., Etc
The purchase of state lands, contest cases.
Locating on GaOcrnment land. All
Work Guaranteed

B.

1

M.

E E D

R

Crystal Thea

1 Four New

when

m

hadn't

Shop in Connection

If you do not .H the El l.'.iso
OlMee Hist door west of the Milby tt:!) In the' evenlne;
Two Shows Daily
cull tlie Courier nnd it will he
ler Driii; Store, up stnirs
sent yon. Tlm.Hernhl will he on
Ndmissinn
sule ut tills office ut ull times and
New Mexico anyone desiring: this puper by
Columbus,
"1 tell you," said Joshua
month or single copy will notir.v
REWARD .OF HONE8TY.
"this hero new feminist moveus.
I
liny for Sule: Killed my do
ment ain't goin' to pan out. The
Where will you tjnd the
.101.1110.)
Cull ut'
illl only feminist movement that ever upright citizen in New York.
liv.roil nt $10 per ton.
was any good was the one we had
Olitce
tf ol ii()j(l.ins(iiK .1UO.V" ..HM
New Yorker
Begging you for MONUMENTSr-Larg- est

a

I

MERCHANDISE

Butcher

)

wry

N. M.

.ii h

GENERAL

Your
j

Ilepiillineiil i( tlie llileiloi
I

If

H0UGHT

El Paso

6057, W.

died

Tomas R. Montelongo

j

MEXICAN

f for iiu.v
ut tlie Courier Ollieu.
h'nr Sule:--HM- )
iu:res of tlnu reason you don't ree.ive your
hind mid u tine
pnper, let us know
very (dose In. JIU'HX

in. the Vulley.

have

PARADISE

is for sule

I'lie Kl Piiko

believe I would
taken It.

7:00 p.m. and
10c

:15 p m

and 15c

Ree Is

Daily

S

Stock in the Southwest

We pay the freight
Every job Guaranteed
WriU' for Designs
and Iitfnriimtmn
BOWERS MONUMENT CO., 215 E. Central, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

(

If You Want

J

A Government Homestead of 160 or 320 acres
A relinquishment (close in) of 160 to 640 acres
unimproved or partly improved at a sacrafise
A tract of deeded land of 5 to 640 acres un
improved or partly improved ut a
A residence property, business or rcsi- denct lots at special barfJairTpriees
Call on or Write
J. A. M00RE, Columbus New Mexico

I

j
J
.J
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THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

Hardware

4 years of merit are back of our Store

Groceries

:

A. E. KEMP

Four years of merit have placed us where we are today. Why? Because we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons.
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and that
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us

I have a complete line of

Hardware

I
i
1

Groceries

and

II

Come In Whether You Buy or Not

J

C

i
I

J

Ii

Personals

Your money wisely is Spending
it at our store
Grocery

bill.

trial order

A

convince you

will

LEMMON

&

ROMNEY'S

Call Phone No. 16

- - and

SAM
Locals

.....,..
..,! I,.,...,,
I
raised), feterita, maize, n t Tul fu ,
811I0.
Cull or see N. J.
etc., for
2t(!
Yaiuikouuii.
,
We will pay $7.00 por ton for
bleached animal bones delivered
in town. Lemmon & Kouinuy. tf
For Salo: Sudan Gram Seed.
Valley.
Grown in Mimbres
Phone le,
Prices reasonable.
tf
Ira Hiiiirlit. Kecnmn Place.
Eggs for sotting: Prom full
stock UulT Orpingtons. Pur set
tmg, $1.50 Leave orders at tin
E. Cowgill. tf
Courier ofllee.-- W

ii

Wat

Yours for Business,

Use Swan Down Flour

1

i

Let us lower your

What our cuttomtrt dtmand. Wt ctrtalnly haOj tnjoytd our (our jtart rttldtnct htrt.
Wt camt htrt Whtn tht town
I mall and our butlnttt hat grown With tht town. In otltbratlng our fourth onnlOtrtory Wt offer tht flntttllnt of shots
tht WALK'OVER, Also Ladles' and Men' Clothing. Our lint of Groctrltt It complttt. InOtttlgott.

I

and am prepared to serve the public
in a way that will please all my patrons

RAVEL--

The Body at a Temple
(I Cor ti ll))
Only when this is far hotter
in daily, practice than at
presnt can the Church ftillill its
It
divine mission in the world
will in- reali.t'd in degree as toe
is
great foundation
truth
God,
realized -- the Indwelling
enli'M'il

t

FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT-

EVERYTHING

-

CO. S

H

IN

THE BUILDING

LINE

the ultimate reality 111 the universe pervading and transcending it all the Inliuite life in r
LUMBER
which
which all lives live and
lives in through mill over all.
SASH
Jesus taught it as the cardinal
"The living
Christian truth:
Father hath sent tne and I live
DOORS
I am in
the
Found
A baby's lioo. Owner h.v the Father.
in
and
ine."
Father
father
the
may have same by calling at this
MOULDING
otlice and paying for this notice. "Religion is the life ott Cod in
lis aspirathe son1 of man."
CEMENT
his
inspirations; B
Mesdamcs L L Uurkhead tions are
and .las T Dean went to Dem "Prayer is the lire.ith or Cod in
"
PLASTER
,
inn last eek to attend the Sun man retnrnlrg whence it cant"
day school convention at that ' Hut," said I'.iul, "w have tins
treasure in earthen vessels "
place.
SHINGLES
Only hy fostering the thought
Opportunity To Buy Four Lots
"Your body is a temple of the
ROOFING
Holy Spirit" can
pervade
it
The lot- in the Rice Addition are
our cm th born clav with in
:
being rapidly closed out. Of the thieuces transforming mint! and
5
remaining few we have some ex life Such issues will be two 9 We are offering 10 per cent Discount on
cellent bargains. This is one of fold.
E
Cod's temple must he VA
all Paints
them Four lotc on a corner for $hj kept pure from all tht- evil
per lot; only $20 cash doosit and thoughts wliich said .Icsu-.- . "do
NEW MEXICO
COLUMBUS,
$10 per month.
Come and look tile the man " We
pre
cannot
&
them over they wont last long vent them from Hitting across
H. M Heed, Act.
the mind but must, not out. rtuin
Do ive never
them
luHior
thoiiL'lits that we
would
be
Subscribe for the Columbus Courier, Now
ashamed or afraid to indulge
while on our knees in prayer?
Are You a Woman?
Next. Rod's I pin pie must, be con
served in good repair, to stand
as long as its natural mortality
permits. It, is ours only as its
custodians and conservators for
Hut. Is
liis service therewith.
not many a religious man more
careful to keep his house, his
machine, his lior-e- ". in good con
Tiffl Woman's.Tonic
Drugs, Stationery and Notions
dltion than his' body? Countless
the crippled lives, the slow
Gasoline and Window Class
suicides that punish abuse of the

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

Columbus

& Western

New

Mexico Townsite Co.
Louis

Hellberg
.!.

John

R.Blair

Bi.aik. Loral Agent

W

Promoters

of Columbus

H

We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim- bres Valley lands.
Know
every foot of the Valley and
pf
ail
can secure for you the best
A few government
claims yet to be had
H Buy your town lots from us and
get them first hand; best terms
given purchasers.
bar-gain-

s.

5

I

jj

Hellberg

Blair,

&

ff KlKBIJ'-

hodv hv over feed lug. overwork
ing, stinting it of rest and sleep
ami goatling it witn
urtius
God's laws of health demand
obedience n less than tht ten
To live as
commandments
MANY READERS OBTAIN
long as we can in such obedience
NEW MEDICAL WORK.
lay
to
down,
life
called
till
to lake
is a moral duty
Such
Hundreds of readers of this paper it again,
is not limited to
have already taken advantage of the conservatism
in one's mvn body.
temple
God's
generous offer by which Dr. Miles'
We are bound also to combat
Medical Guide can be obtained enevery evil that is defiling or ruin
tirely free of cost
ing his temples In the ladles of
As has been stated before this
weak and Ignorant fellow men
offer is only for a limited time and
Thus should
the Christian
alt those who want to avail themideal he realized in the clean and
selves of it should hasten to send
simple
life strenuous indeed In
in their names.
active honetlCence while calmed
This bonk is filled with sound adanil sobered hv consciousness of
vice given in a clear, readable form.
the indwelling God.
Read it over and over attain until
C H. Hoddington
you know its contents thoroughly
1)0 not wait for the emergency to
occur and then took up the necessary
treatment, but in your leisure momenta carefully read and absorb the
knowledge contained therein.
Do not make the mistake that
this boot: is just an advertisement
for Dr. Miles' Restorative Remedies.
It is true that In the particular cases
where any of the Miles' Remedies
are indicated their use Is advised,
This is because H is believed that
they are the best remedies of their

-

THE LODGE
POOL
:

Remington

V.

Sodas

:

Tobaccos

-

Carbines,

M. C. Rifles,

For All Guns

kind. But Dr. Mites' Medical Guide
is an honest endeavor to give the
general public a practical insight in.
to household
medicine
and in aM
cases the treatment recommended
Is that which Is considered to be the

REPRESENTATIVE:
A. LC Gas Light Coinpniy

THOMAS

J

Lights

6.

Investment Company

LACKLAND,

-

1

Proprietor
'

best.
If you wish to obtain one of these
books without any cost to yourself
send your name and address on a
post card or in a letter addressed
clearly to
Family Medical Guide,
Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind,
mentioning thr same ot this ;apt.

Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery

hfnillKR

.

Agent for
- GHOSH CUTLERY

gunthhks candies
SEWALI.'S

ii nd
PREPARED

PAINTS

mm

FROSTon Easy Payments
for Cash

A D

Furniture

Shotguns, Colts ReOolOers, Ammunition

Logan

I

S

MILLER'S DRUG STORE

Columbus, New Mex.

Candi

S

I
I
I

i

-

.

-

or

Largest and most complete line of Hardware, Etc.
Assortment of new goods now arriving

Ltirge

Window Glass

Paints

Felt Roofing
Building Paper
Water Pipe

Baby Carriages
Baby' Cribs
I XL Stock K n'tOes
Trunks S-- Suit Cases
Carpenters Tools
Guns, Pistols, and Amm unition

